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I NEW RECORDPLEASANT BAY CROPS 
RUINED BY RODENTS

FREDERICTON FIRM TO 
OPEN BRANCH

Complaint Of Violation Of Rules 
And Hints Of Worse Things 
Leads To Sworn'Investiga- Wright Pupil Got Up To 8,471 

Feet On Return From 
Middle Island—In Great 
Danger.

PICK AMERICAN TEAM
TO DEFEND CUP

Business Section Of Mining 
Town In Cape Breton Prey 
To Flames—Loss Placed At 
$60,000. _

FIRE APPARATUS SENT
FROM SYDNEY MINES

People Driving Pests Into Pits 
By Thousands But This Does 
Not Appear Effective—De
vastating Country.

Ganong Bros. Have Added New 
Wing To Candy Factory— 
St. Andrews Society May Be 
Formed.

tion. ■
ALD.JONES MOVES

AT SAFETY BOARD
—

)

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, N. B.. Oct. 28.—An Im

portant d< al in real estate was con
summated here today, when .1. 9.-
t'lark & Sons, of Fredericton, purchas
ed from W. J. McWha the building 
and premises on Water street, now or- 
cupied by Buchanan & Co. furniture 
dealers. The new owners are to take 
possession on December 1st. Buchan
an & Co recently purchased the store 
of Vroom Bros, and have leased the 
premises formerly occupied by that 
concern.

Ganong Bros. Ltd., will tomorrow be
gin the foundation for a new wing to 
their extensive factory premises. This 
new building will give an additional 
thirty thousand square feet of floor 
surface which is required for the rap
idly increasing trade on their great 
chocolate specialties known all over 
Canada as "The Finest in the Land."

The new wing will measure 65 by 
100 feet, 
story, 50
a part of their main building. The 
firm expects to complete the building 
early in the spring so as to have the 
necessary machinery Installed before 
the busy season of 1911. They have, 
for nearly two months been running 
their plant three evenings each week 
In an endeavor to keep up with the 
demand. E. B. Hanson has the con
tract for the erection of the founda
tion for the new building.

Scotchmen in town met last evening 
and took preliminary steps for the or
ganization of a St. Andrews society. 
The next meeting will be held in Elder 
Memorial Hall next Thursday evening, 
when officers will be elected and bye
laws adopted.

Olive Rebekali Lodge is enjoying a 
visit this evening from Miss Essory, 
president for the Maritime Provinces.
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Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Oct. 28.—Pleasant Bay, a 

remote settlement on the gulf shore 
of Inverness county, Cape Breton, is 
besieged by a mice plague. The pop
ulation of the hamlet consists of some 
40 faml't'es of English, Irish and 
Scotch extraction.

The place is rarely visited, but at 
the present the countryside is alive 
with the hairy animals. They have 
burrowed a network of subterranean

New York. N. Y.. Oct. 28—The 
crowd at Belmont park today was all 
for Ralph Johnstone when from mid
dle Island Village, L. !.. 55 miles off 
the course, he bro

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Oct. 28. -The town of 

Florence, three miles from Sydney 
Mines was about half destroyed by 
tire today. The Are started at ten o'
clock this morning and before any
thing cotild be dene to prevent Its 
spread had made great headway.

The dwelling, store and barns of 
Conn Ketgan, and the store of L. 
Christie were the first to go. The 
flames spread to the Mine Workers' 
hall, totally destroying it and from 
there to several residences which 
were also burned.

The fire was under control at 1 o'
clock and aided by rain was thorough 
ly quenched in an hour later, 
origin of the Arc is supposed to have 
been a defective flue.

The town has no fire department 
and before the Sydney Mines brigade 
arrived the fire had got beyond 
control of the organized bucket bri
gade. Two colleries. Nos. 3 and 4 of 
the Nova Scotia Co., employing about 
1800 men are right in the heart of 
the town but the flames were prevent
ed reaching them. Flames and smoke 
were plainly visible for five miles 
and the progress of the fire was watch 
ed by hundreds of residents of Sydney 
Mines from the roofs of houses.

The total loss is about $60,000 and 
the Insurance about $50,000.

light back a new 
American record of 8471 feet for alti
tude—the second lie has added to his 
string 

et
in the international aviation 

But the interest of the aviator»
was centred on the action ol the Aero 
Club of America, which after a mid
night session, chose Hamilton. Drexel 
and Brookins early this morning to 
defend the Bennett International speed 
trophy.

De Mars, in a Demoiselle, suffered 
the first accident of the tournament 
but came off with no hurt to himself 
and only minor damage to his ma*

Just before the passenger carrying 
cross country race was started at 4 
o'clock this afternoon, a mote in the 
sky was seen far to the southeast. 
It was Johnstone, reappearing just 
where he had vanished in yesterday’s 
gale. He circled the field and settled 
in front of the judges' stand, while 
the crowd waved, cheered and stamp
ed. For once he had the centre cf the 
stage and Hoxey had to take the back
ground.

roads and have proved very destruc
tive to the hay crop. The cats are 
getting corpulent and lazy and have 
grown weary of killing them. One man 
Is said to have piled up 26 dead mice 
in front of a barndoor as the result 
of one night's work. Vegetables, etc., 

Ing destroyed and no remedy 
sight. The people have been

Th
em J. P. WHITNEY 

Premier of Ontario Who Welcomed 
1500 Delegates at Convention.) is in

driving them into pits filled with wa
ter, but in spite of the myriads des
troyed in this manner, there seems to 
be no abatement of the pestilence.
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LADY TILLEY. FIRST SESSIONi !

CHINESE LOANMRS. E. A. SMITH His Story.
"Tell you what, boys,” said the 

hero, "ft was just the mercy of Prov
idence that 
I thought I was
ance of the new world’s record, I 
kind of forgot all about the wind, and 
began to reach out for more height. 
Then I suddenly said to myself, ‘young 
man, you better see how much gas 
you've got.' it's the truth I had Just 
enough to turn over the two propel- 

■ ■ ■ - lers. When I kept her nose up the
I11 I If _ __ juice ran down into the engine and
Tl* I* A 8p«cial to The Standard. she coughed. The minute I pointed
lit I |\ Oct 2^—The imeraaUon- j tat my/Uei and siu! b«gau to.
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IU I IILL I1IUIIUL dresses by Ven Archdeacon Cody of a blt ge, a llttle headway. run level

Toronto and F S Brockman, of Chinn for a hu„dred yards, then dive 
About 500 delegates have arrived , wasn t m„oh 8cared tm i got 

so far and upwards of 2000 are expect- t0 earth aad saw what a gale there 
ed. The ferma organization took was Then , was frlghtened for falr. 
place at two o clock this afternoon The only apot , cou]d dnd land iB 
with an address of welcome by the waa a mtle patch not three times blg- 
mayor. Fraternal greetings were ex- ger across than the stretch cf my 
tended and the trl-ennial report of the wlng3 from „p t0 ,lp „
International ccmmlltee given. Prom !her j was afraid I’d wipe out the 
5 to 6 0cluck a reception waa tender- antlre village of Middle Island. If 
ed at the city ball by his honor the j ,|idn t come down the village would. 
lleut. governor of Ontario, the prime wlpe me oul while t was tossing 
mm,8zter an , 1 lie may°r- „ , . pennies with myself the wind turn- '

This evening Dr. J. W. Robertson. ed me clean around and landed me
chairman of the royal commission on front end backwards, but that was
industrial training and technical edu- ju8t what saved me. If I'd come down
cation spoke on the conservation of ht,ad flrst, the wInd would have pick-
life in rural distric^. Dr. J. A. Mac- ed rae up, tipped me over and smash-
Donald spoke on The timeliness of ed me to Ujet,es •• 
the needs of Canada."

Problems of far-reaching importance 
to young men will be discussed at the 

tion. Prominent among the 
topics is "Safeguarding the boys ot 
the continent."

Since 1876, when the international 
convention was held in Toronto, cities 
in the- United States have been bon 
ored with the continental gatherings.
In this connection it is worth while to 
note that the Y. M. C. A. movement, 
originating 66 years ago, in a London 
mercantile establishment under the 
leadership of Geo. Williams, after
wards knighted, spread to Canada 
first and then on to the United Stales.
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An application waa received from 
the Wilson Box Company, Ltd., fo- 
lease of lots No. 44. 45 and 46 in 
I Lancaster. T. H. Estabrooks. presi
dent of the company and A. W. Wil
son manager, were heard. They said 
they needed extra room for piling 
lumber and would like to have a lease 
for 21 years.

Aid. Scully moved that the lease be 
granted for 21 years at a rental of 
$50 per year.

Mr. Wilson said they proposed to 
expend $25,000 on a building and hop
ed to develop quite an Industry.

fleKI. an op-
lard for his

discus-

other 
I the fire

Addresses Of Welcome By 
Lieut. Governor, Premier, 

And Toronto’s Mayor—Dr. 
J. W. Robertson a Speaker.
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NEW PRESIDENT Agreement Signed In Pekin 
Yesterday By Which Group 
Of New York Bankers Will 
Offer Government Bonds.

$'in

t ofts one man 
ought anAnnual Meeting Of Women’s 

Canadian Club — Reports 
* Tell 0Î Successful Year- 

Hope To Secure Quarters.

thf

8* Suit For Divorce Follows Dis
appearance Of R. W. Saw
yer, Jr., And Mrs. G. F. Mc- 
Clennan From Cambridge.

New York, N. Y., Oct. 26—An Am- 
erlcan loan of $50,000,000 to the Chin
ese government has been consummat
ed, it was learned here today.

The group of bankers interested In 
this loan consists of J. P. Morgan and 
Co., Khun, Loeb and Co., the Nation
al City Bank, and the First National 
Bank.

The agreement as to the amount of 
the loan rate of interest and terms, 
it is stated, was signed in Pekin yes
terday by Daniel A. Senecal, of the 
International Banking Corporation on 
behalf of Willard D. Straight, former 
II. S. consul general at Mukden, now 
agent of the syndicate in China but 
who has been in this country for the 
past few months.

The bonds will be Chinese 
ment bonds and will bear interest at 
five per cent, and it is expected they 
will be offered here and in European 
countries at par.

i
The annual meeting of the Women’s 

Canadian Club was held last evening 
in the Assembly Rooms of the Nickel 
Theatre. There was a representative 
attendance of members and the pro
ceedings of the meeting, with the re- 

o of Mrs. Edward F. Me- ports submitted, showed the club to 
be in a flourishing condition.

A letter was read from Lady Tilley 
resigning office as president of the 
club, and Mrs. Smith spoke in feeling 
terms of the active interest that Lady 
Tilley had always taken in the or
ganization. By the unanimous vote of 
the members present it was decided 
to elect l>ady Tilley honorary presi
dent of the club for the ensuing year.

The report of the treasurer was 
read by Miss Travers. At the open
ing of the year the club had a balance 
on hand of $17.18 and the receipts for 
the year, with this balance brought 
the total of cash received to $260.68. 
The expenditures for the year were 
$193.86, leaving a balance on hand at 
the opening of the present year of 
$66.82.

Mrs. Gronlund read the secretary's 
report for the year. The executive 
committee had held ten meetings dur
ing the year, and had done good 
work. The club had a membership of 

"Yes; it is true that my wife has 226, of which 76 were added during 
gone. She has been gone two weeks, the year. Interesting public meetings 
1 know of no earthly reason why she had been held and the speakers who 
should have left us, for our lives were were heard by the club Included such 
perfectly harmonious, until a man, eminent Canadian men and women as 
whom I considered a friend, came into Dr. Pringle, Prof. Adam Shortt, Prof, 
it. I never suspected a thing of the Klerstead, of the U. N. B., Prof. Ma- 
kind, for we had no words except th& gill of Halifax, Mrs. Sexton of Hall- 
very mildest kind of discussion of this fax, and Rev. R. E. Knowles of To- 
friend. ronto.

“We have been married 11 years Work Accomplished,
and have two children, two girls, one In December last the club had af- 
10 and the other 7 years of age. I filiated with the Women's Council and 
have not the slightest idea where she had also taken membership in the 
has gone. I have begun divorce pro- Association of Canadian clubs. At 
ceedlugs, however, and the name of the time of the funeral of the late 
Robert W. Sawyer, Jr., also of Cam- King Edward1 VII. the club had mad? 
bridge and a neighbor, is mentioned in 800 mourning badges which had been 
them." worn by the members of the club, the

Sawyer left a wife and children here, members of the Canadian Club,
members of the city police force and 
employes of the street railway. On 
the occasion of the unveiling of the 
m'onument to the late Sir Leonard Til- 
1er, the elub had
wreath on the monument as the trlb- 

Canadian women to a gnat 
Canadian.

Both reports were adopted as was 
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 28.—After fight- also the report of a committee ap

ing the flames from midnight until | pointed to consider 
long after dawn, the tired residents j the constitution, and which ; 
of Bosswell, a mining town in Somer- mended certain minor changes 
set County, today looked out upon a 
scene of desolation. Property to the 
value of $75,000 had been destroyed.
The hotel, business houses and seven 
dwellings were burned.

ain.a*o

President Taft Will Be Asked 
To Release Imprisoned 
Banker On Parole—Claimed 
There Is Precedent.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 28.—Following 
the disappearance from Cambridge 
two weeks ag 
Clennan, of 35 Lake View avenue, 
and about the same time, of Robert 
W. Sawyer, Jr., an Intimate friend 
of the family and a neighbor, suit for 
divorce has been begun in the Middle
sex superior court by Mr. McClennan, 
who is a Boston attorney.

went fan

Should Not Sell Land.
Washington. Oct. 28.—Friends of 

Charles W. Morse believe they have 
found a way for President Taft to let 
the convicted New York banker out 
of the Atlanta penitentiary without 
actually pardoning him. In effect it 
would be to parole Morse, but that 
end would be accomplished by issuing 
a "conditional pardon."

The banker’s friends claim prece
dent is in their favor, and point out 
that President Cleveland pardoned a 
Federal prisoner conditionally, with 
the proviso that he report to the 
United States District Attorney every 
year for five years. While the plans 
of Morse’s friends are not known at 
the department of justice, it was said 
that there is nothing to prevent the 
President from issuing a “conditional 
pardon.” and that in such an event, 
the federal board of parole would be 
charged with the responsibility of 
looking after Morse.

Any proposition to parole Morse 
under the terms of the law passed at 
the last session of congress, as has 
been suggested. Is out of the question, 
say the attorneys.

The law says a federal prisoner may 
be paroled after having served 
third of his sentence. Morse 
sentenced to fifteen years, and would 
not be eligible for parole 
statute, therefore, until Jaunary 1915.

Mr. Estabrooks said there were ru
mors on the street that the city in
tended to sell Its Lancaster lands. 
He thought the city should not sell 
any land likely to be necessary for 
trackage to speculators. He was inter
ested in a co 
buy laud in 
the city would safeguard the public 
interest and sell only to parties in
tending to utilize the land.

Ald.Jones said that the board should 
have a report from the engineer or 
director before taking action on the 
appl 
that 
vestlgate.

The motion to grant the lease for 
21 years at $50 per year was adopted.

The Exhibition Association made 
application for a lot of land south of 
the Agricultural Hall upon which to 
place a building that had to be re
moved fro

govern-Gone Two Weeks.
In his suit Mr. McClennan says Mr. 

Sawyer's name is mentioned. The af
fair is a surprise to Cambridge so
ciety.

The two men have been associated 
intimately for some years. They are 
both connected with the law firm of 
Brandels, Dunbar & Nutter. Mr. Saw
yer graduated from Harvard im 1902. 
and from the Harvard Law School in 
1905.

Mr. McClennan is a graduate of Har
vard In the class of 1895. Mrs. Mc
Clennan was Mary B. Young.

Mr. McClennan, in verifying the ru
mor of the disappearance of his wife,

mpany that would like to 
Lancaster, but he hoped The Outside Teams.

The French team in the Bennett 
race consists of Latham, with a 100. 
horse power Antoinette : LeBlanc 
with a 100 horse power Blériot ; 
brun with a 50 horse power Blériot; 
Simon and Barrier, both with 50 horse 
power Blerlot's, are substitutes. For 
Great Britain. White with a 100- horse 
power Blériot; Radley with a 50 horse 
power Blériot are the team, with 
Ogilvie of the Wright company of 
Great Britain and McArdle in a Blér
iot as the substitutes.

There was no flight to the Statue 
of Liberty today because of too much 
wind. Molssant and DeLeseps. both 
tried but neither finished. Count Les- 
stps took up his brother and lauded 
unhurt In Garden City.

BROOKLINE 11 GOES 
TO WATERY GRAVE

conven

An-

licatlon. He moved in amendment 
a commit tee be appointed to in-

Crawford C. Linton Found 
Drowned In Sudbury River- 
Rubber Boots Dragged Him 
Down After Falling Out.

I
m Sit* ffleld street, owing to

Continued on Page Two
The flrst North American Y. M.' C. 

A. was organized In Montreal in 1851. 
Four years later the international or
ganization was perfected at Buffalo. 
N. Y., and since then the association 
has grown more rapidly in the United 
States than anywhere else in the

Nearly all of the foreign activities 
originate there, and most of the for
eign secretaries are either Americans 
or Canadians. There are over 2000 
associations In the United States, 
with an enrollment equal to seven 
times the enlisted strength of the Unit 
ed States army ; the total attendance 
at its buildings In one year equals one 
half of the total population of the

Way land. Mass., Oct 28.—Crawford 
C. Linton, a wealthy Brookline 
was found drowned in the Sudbury’ 
river near the stone arch bridge, to
day. He came to Wayland yesterday 
to enjoy the fishing, hired a boat for 
which lie paid in advance, and was 
never seen again.

This morning the owner of the 
boat instituted a search with the re
sult that the body was found. Death 
is believed to have been accidental, 
the theory being that he fell overboard 
and the long rubber coat which he 
wore dragged him down so that he 
was unable to save himself .

MAN SAID SUICIDE;
HIS WIFE INDICTED

SAILS FDD ENGLAND
under that

I Earl Grey’s Secretary Expres
ses Opinion That Appoint
ment Of Duke Of Connaught 
Has Been Definitely Made.

St. Albans. Vt., Oct. 28—Mrs. Frank 
C. Averill, of St. Albans town, was 
indicted fer the murder of her hus
band by the Franklin county grand 
jury late today, 
been especially 
er the case, had been hearing testi
mony since yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. Averill has been under 
since Saturday last when she was tak
en into custody following an investi
gation by States Attorney Johnson. 
Averill died at a hospital in this city. 
Oct. 21 from gunshot wounds. He was 
taken to the hospital late the night 
before, and in his few moments of 
consciousness told the officers who 
had been called in, that he had been 
shot accidentally.

The Averills were well known resi
dents of St. Albans town. Mrs. Averill 
since her arrest has maintained her 
Innocence and not motive ror anyone 
to have shot Averill is known.

FREEMASON QUESTION 
CIMES DP AGAIN The jury which had 

summoned to consld-Millie TUI IRST
Its religious meetings and Bible class
es would fill over 15.000 churches.

ed that the conventionSAILOR DflEW KNIFE 
AND IS ARRESTED

HEAVILY BT FIRE Montreal, Oct. 28.-—On the Virgin
ian which sailed for Liverpool today 
was the Earl of Lanesborough who 
for some months has been secretary 
to Earl Grey.

Lord Lanesborough said he believ
ed the appointment of the Duke of 
Connaught to succeed Earl Grey as 
governor general of Canada had been 
definitely made, and that shortly 
after the return of the duke from 
opening the flrst parliament of South 
Africa he would come to Canada.

Ex-Aid. Denis Applies For Writ 
To Compel Catholic School 
Commission To Re-instate 
The 5 Teachers Dismissed.

It is expect 
will comment favorably upon the co
operation of the association with the 
Boy Scouts in the United States and 
Canada, and that all associations will 
be urged to keep up athletic work. 
Organizing in non-Christian lands will 
be pressed with renewed vigor, be
cause foreign work has developed 

fields In which the move
ment lias been wonderfully successful.

Lucien 0. Warner, of New York. Is 
the present chairman of the interna
tional organization, whose headquart
ers are in New York.
Morse, also of New York, is the gen
eral. secretary.

V amendments to

Continued on Page Two. Ole Nelson Attacked Capt. Ea
ton Of Schooner Wm. Moren 
And Is Placed In Jail At Vine
yard Haven.

APPOINTMENTS FOR 
THE NAVAL SERVICE

Montreal, Oct. 28—The sequel to 
the dismissal of the five teachers of 
the Catholic school commission on ac
count of their alleged Freemasonry 
tendencies came today when u writ 
of injunction was applied fer by ex- 
Aid. St. Denis to compel the com
mission to reinstate the teachers. The 
writ Is returnable tomorrow and a 
lively legal fight Is promised as the 
whole question of Freemasonry may 
be re-opened.

many new

! RIOTING at BARCELONA.

FELL SHORT 
OF BRUSSELS

Richard C.
Barcelona, Oct 28.—At a meeting of

the city council today the radical ma- Ottawa. Oct. 28.—The following an- 
Jonty voted to tear down the defences pointaients have been promulgated 
erected about the doors and windows by the minister of naval service: For 
of the Jesuit college, and which It was Royal Naval CoHege, Halifax, director 
alleged have transformed the building of studies. B. S. Hartley. R.N.; Lieut., 
Into a fortress, E. A. Nixon, R.N.; Engineer Lieut..

The members of the minority who E.E.Bartlett, R.N. 
protested that the defences had been For Halifax dockyard, commander 
constructed because of the mob at-, in, charge. Commander E. H. Martin, 
tack» on the convent during the uprts j R.N., who will also be captain of the 
ing in 1909, hooted the action of the Royal Naval College and have com 
majority, and In turn were assaulted mand of the "Canada"; Chief Englcr 
by the police who had been called in 
to restore order.

MORE C. P. R. CHANGES.
Montreal, Que., Oct. 28.—The fol

lowing changes vre announced in the 
Passenger Department of the C. P. R.

A. C. Shaw. General Agent. Chic- 
amago. to be assistant general passen
ger agent. Winnipeg, succeeding H. W. 
Brodie, who was recently appointed

A. B.
succeeds A.
Chicago. '

E. E. Penn, General Agent, San Fran
cisco, succeeds A. B. Calder, as gen
eral agent, Seattle,

Vineyard- Haven, Mass., Oct. 28.— 
Ole Nelson, a seaman on board the 
schooner William Mason, Captain Ea
ton, Long Cove, Me., for New York, 
resented the captain’s orders by ex
hibiting a long biaded knife, and In 
consequence was arrested on the 
schooner’s arrival at this port. He 
was taken before the district court at 
Oak Bluffs yesterday, charged with 
assault and fined $25. In default of 
bonds he was committed to the coun
ty Jail, to await trial in January.

THREE YEARS FOR $4,000.

Boston, Oct. 28. Pleading guilty to 
the larceny of $4,000 from the New 
York and Boston Despatch Company, 
Joseph E. Minon, aged 35 years, was 
sentenced to the house of cor
rection for thrte years by Judge Stev
ens in the superior criminal court to
day. Minon was for several years 
assistant cashier in the office of the 
company.

Barine Le Comte Belgium, Oct. 28- 
After having flown approximately 150 
miles as the crow flies, 
tempt to reach Brussels 
in an aeroplane, M Mathieu landed 
here this evening and, owing to the 
darkness, was unable to proceed fur
ther. The aviator therefore failed of 
his purpose by about 20 mtlea.

MACNAB LEAVES STAR.
Montreal. Oct. 28.—B. A. MacXab, 

for several years managing editor of 
the Montreal Star, has resigned and 
will be succeeded by Edward Beck, 
a Detroit newspaper man. who has re
cently been in charge of the Montreal 
Herald.

in his at- 
from Paris

passenger agent at Vancouver. 
Caldeer. General Agent. Seattle, 

C. Shaw as general agent,

gsr. Engineer Commander W. S. 
Frowd, R.N.
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ti allons belonged, not to the same peo
ple, but to two different Israels. The 
taritaly promises belonged to natural 
Israel. Rventually all mankind, bless
ed under the Messianic reign, will be
come Israelites—of the Seed of Abra
ham. Thus Abraham's “Seed shall be 
as the sand of the seashore for multi
tude." And they must all have the 
faith of Abraham and hts obedience.

THE FORMULA Of 
“ f RUIT-A-TIVES”

A CuitomuHa Aeeiorable With I, thle Store'» Pleeeure.

DYKEMAN’S ■

* Caracul
Cloths

ero they can reach perfection as mem
bers of his Seed. First in the order 
of blessing will come the Ancient 
Worthies- Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and 
all the Prophets and holy ones of the 
past. These will be raised from the 
dead by the 
perfect

nlng. Shortly' Divine favor. In Clod's up to all the 
dut» time, will accomplish for His minds aforetime. Title will be their 
Chosen People all the prtxdous prom- rewàrd for having walked by faith and 
lees of the Law and of the Prophets, not by sight. Thus we read. Instead 
Already the Jew Is awakening to a re- of being the fathers, they shall be the 
alizatlon of thle greet Truth. Zionism, 
which started as & political movement, princes In all the earth—his vepre- 
is about to bud and blossom into a re- sentatives In power, in rulershtp, in 
ligious movement and the blessing of authority (Psalms xlv, 16). At that 
Divine Providence will so order their time the blessing shall return to Israel 
affairs. The words of the Book, the that has been taken from them for 
words of Divine promise, so long read more than eighteen centuries—God's 
ignorantly and blindly are about to special favor. Under their New Cov- 
become luminous and constitute the enant they shall be blessed ; their èyes 
light which will direct them In the shall be opened; "they shall look upon 
ways of the Lord—leading on to the him whom they pierced," they shall 
rehabilitation of Jerusalem and to the mourn for him; they shall rejoice in 
attainment of loftier ideals amongst him. They will say. This is our ruler, 
the Jewish people. A voice is sound We have waited for him, and he will 
hig from the wilderness u;;d the Jews save us (Zechariah xll, 10), 
everywhere are hearkening to it. It 
does not call them to become Chris
tians, but to remain Jews, and to rea-L__
lise, as Jews, the Ideals set before admit that most atrocious crimes were 
them by the Lord In the Law and by committed in the name of Jesus dur 
the Prophets. To all those exercised lug the "Dark Ages." Worse than 
thereby a great blessing is near, which that* The horrible misrepresentation 
will more than compensate for the sor- of all that the name of Jesus stands 
rows of the past. Neither by sword, for still continues. Witness, for in- 
nor guns, nor dreadnauglits. neither by stance, the Injustice practised in the 
flying airships nor torpedoes will Is- name of Christianity against the Jew 
t ael's great victory be won, neither by In Russia for years past, and' In vari 
money power and'woishipping of the ous nations In remoter times. Wit- 
golden calf of finance, nor by t rusting! 
in the arm of flesh, but by looking to months ago the so-called Christians 
the Lord, from whom will come their of Rounmuia acted like veritable de

mons toward their Jewish neighbors.
Messiah's Spiritual Empire, about Well-authenticated accounts tell that 

to be established, will bind Satan, re- the Jewish cemetery was despoiled, 
strain every evil and lift up a stand- Many of those burled within the two 
ard for the people, blessing Israel and preceding months were dug up and the 
establishing with them the New (Law) putrid and mangled corpses thrown 
Covenant instead of the Old Law Cov- on the steps and in the door-yards of

Can we wonder that 
jthe Jew has come to have a hatred 

still more for the word Christian and for the

Is On The Outside of Every
London, Oct. 23.—Pastor Russell of

Box Eor All The World To See “n
eatest auditorium, the Royal 

Many of his audience

wer of God—not 1m 
.lien, but perfect; fully 
glorious ideals of their

faHe
Knowing that these geode 

would be In great demand thle 
season, we have stocked a 
large quantity of It. Uet year 
It was procurable at thle etore 
when It wae hot to be hed 
anywhere else. Now you een 
can get it In ell the popular 
colors euoh as black, white, 
cardinal and brown.
THE BLACK IS $2.89, $2.16 

AND $3.86 A YARD.

BROWN 18 $2.60 A YARD. 

CARDINAL, $3.50 A YARD. 

WHITE, $2.16 A YARD.

Albert
were Jews, attracted by the liberal 
extracts trom Pastor Russelle" ser 
mons which have been appearing in 
the Jewish papers all over the world. 
The discourse was full of comforting 
assurances (both to Jew and Gentile) 
of the glorious outcome to the Divine 
Plan, as respects our world and its 
its inhabitants. We report the ad
dress only in part, as follows: — 

There van be no doubt that the 
words of our text apply, not to Spir
itual Israel and the heavenly Jerusa
lem, but to the Seed of Jacob, for 
many centuries travelling in pain—a 
nation without a land, people possess
ing most wonderful promises, y 
Joying none of them—a people 
tered amongst all other peoples; yet, 
in harmony with the Divine promise 
made at the beglnnln 
ganizaiion. they 
ed separate and 
er nations! The Jews are a miracle 
in themselves. They witness to the 
civilized world Gods promises and 
i lie power 
mind. As foretold in the Scriptures 
for long centuries they have had no 
Prophet,
ion Horn God, no revelation 
people to whom at one time belonged

Hall
children, whom Messiah will make

Every user of "Fruit-a-tives" knows exactly what is being taken. The 
formula of this famous fruit medicine is printed plainly on the outside of 
every box. We have stated many times—and now 
"Fruit-a-tives" Is made of the juices of apples, oranges, figs and prunes, 
with valuable heart and nerve tonics and antiseptics.

Everyone knows that fruit juice is healthful—but perhaps some do not 
understand w hy this ir true

Fruit juice consists oC about 91 per cent water, 8 per oent of sweet 
principle, and 1 per vent of a blt<er substance. It Is the quantity of bitte: 
principle in fruit that gives the fruit value as k medicine 
physician of Ottawa, after years of experimenting, found a method of in
creasing the bitter principle in fruit juice, thus Increasing the medicinal or 
curative qualities.

The juices are first extracted from fresh, ripe oranges, apples, figs 
and prunes. By a secret process, some of the sweet atoms are replaced 
by the bitter principle. Then tonics and antiseptics are added, and the 
whole made into tablets, nbw known far and wide as "Frult-a-tlves.”

"Fruit-a-tIves" is the only medicine in the world that Is made of fruit 
juices, ami is one of the few remedies that have let their composition be 
known from their introduction to the public.

"Fruit-a-tives" is nature's stimulant for the liver, bowels, kidneys and 
skin. In cases of obstinate Constipation, Liver Trouble, Indigestion, Back
ache. Rheumatism. Headaches and Impure Blood, this wonderful fruit medi
cine cufes when everything else fails.

“Fruit-a-tives" is sold everywhere at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 
25c., or will be sent, postpaid, on receipt of price by Frult-a-tivea Limited, 
Ottawa.

state clearly—that

Ac «nninetit

11Crimea Committed In Jesus' Name
With shame true Christiana must

Y

Military
Sergesg of their or- 

have been preserv- 
diatluct from all oth-

E 56 Inches wide, for children’s 
£ coats, come In bright scar

let and pretty ahades of Pea
cock blue, $1.10 a yard.

thereof in the human

ness the fact also that only two
no Priest, no ephod, no vla- 

The

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,honor of being the only people to 
whom the Divine purposes were re
vealed have for move than eighteen 
centuries been left destitute of any 

Aid. Wlgmore moved that Chief evidence of Divine favor, except in 
Kerr be given power to require fire- this one fact, that their solidarity as 
men to wear a uniform while on duty a 
at their own expense. This was pass

The director was empowered to act.
Must Wear Uniform. 59 CHARLOTTE ST.

enant—under the better Mediator, still their families 
more capable than the great Moses; 
under the greater King,
wise than Solomon and still more be- name Jesus? 
loved of God then David. Tills great 
Celestial Empire will be established is but another form of Joshua, which 
with great authority in the world by signifies Deliverer. The name Christ 
a time of trouble, a time of earthly is the Greek equivalent for the word 
distress, which the prophecies picture Messiah. Every Jew. 
as terrible—a short reign of anarchy, respecting the character and the 
Jews and Gentiles will lx responsible, teachings of Jesus, Is bound to respect 
rich and poor, for the bringing to pass Him and His Immediate followers, as 
of this awful trouble, by reason of amongst the grandest Jews that ever 
the selfishness which at present is lived. They must not be judged ac 
governing the world and which will eerding to the perversion of their 
be used of the Lord to wreck our teachings, so common amongst Chris- 
present grand civilisation—grand at tlans. And It should not be forgotten 
hast on its surface and in its aspira- that while the masses of Christendom 
lions and pretensions. A Socialistic have misrepresented their teaching, 
artillery* of words and ecclesiastical doctrines and practises, there has 
bonds of similar nature will only ag- been throughout the entire age a 
gravate the strife. Financial weights saintly few who have closely follow- 
and levers will have much to do with ed in the footsteps of Jesus, 
the great crash of the forces of civili
zation in this near-approaching catac
lysm of trouble, in which the reign of 

selfishness.

ople is preserved, 
e are not of those who rail 

against the Jew; who cry out, “Christ 
of God is

pc
WtTHE MARKET Amusementsed

The director brought up the ques- killers; 
tion of providing for the payment of upon you, and what >ou nave suffer- 

ng to $400 on account ed is only a foretaste of more awful 
plumbing work on the -sufferings for all eternity!" Thank 

Ming. It was decided to God. .No! We have no such evil senti- 
ask the Treasury Board to pay the ment in our heart. We have nothing 
bill. for the Jew but sympathy, even

Aid. Scully said the policemen of while in him. as in others of Adam's 
the West Side complained about the children, we may see much to repre- 
difliculties ot" getting into the lock-up bend; nevertheless, we also see his 
when they had a prisoner in tow. Hi commendable qualities. Among oth- 
said the door had been open for 20 ers- we see the quality which God so 
years. Now it was locked, and a greatly appreciated in Abraham; 
policeman with an unruly captive namely, faith in his God and in the 
could not unlock the door. The mat- Divine promises. Such a faith has in
ter was referred to the director. spired "God's Chosen People to 

Aid. Wigmore said complaints were wait for his promised Messianic King- 
being made about the lunch wagon on il°m. lo. these many centuries 
Market street; that the wagon was through all kinds of discouragements, 
occupying more land than it should, disappointment» and persecutions, 
and was being kept open all day. The long-promised time of Israel s 

The director said the proprietor exaltation as the channel of Messl- 
was paying $300 for his privilege; lie ;m^c blessing to mankind Is near It 
was the best paying tenant the city hasteneth greatly. What though there 
bad ‘ shall be another and great spasm of

tribulat'%’ in conjunction with the 
birth ot the New Order of things! 
Bevond the sighing and the crying, the 
morning dawns—the glorious day in 
which the Sun of Righteousness shall 
chase from the world all the shadows 
of death and despair, which sin and 

market lits penalty have brought uponlman- 
i idanv 'kind! What though the Scriptures tell 

us that Israel is yet to have "The 
time of Jacob's trouble" In connec
tion with the world's great time of 
trouble impending.
things shall hinder us from rejoicing 
iu the New Heavens and the New 
Earth, which God declares he Is about 
to create and put into control of our 

Be ve glad and rejoice for- 
in that" which I create" (Isaiah

the vengeance
The name of Jesus, as is well known

a bill amountiu 
of the extra 
exhibition buiContinued From Page One

th? fact that the Dominion Govern
ment had expropriated the site.

W. F. Burditt was heard in this con
nection. He said the association 
wanted to move the building this fall. 
A committee was appointed to look in
to the matter and report hack, the 
committee to consist of Aid. Jones. 
Vanwart and the Director.

rightly informed

St. Andrew’s Rink
Mrs. Lunney's Complaint.

NEWSRUNSWICK'S BIGAFPLE SHOWA communication was received front 
Mrs. Qlary Lunney. complaining that 
her piano had been destroyed through 
the carelessness or the fitvmen at the 
North End tire, and asking that the 
loss be replaced.

Mrs, Lunn 
th? firemen

In my preaching I do not urge upon 
the Jews to become Christians, but I 
seek to hold forth the Divine stand
ard for them and to assist them to 
get ready for the fulfillment of the 
glorious promises which are theirs. 
That the due time for the fulfillment 
of these is at hand is the comfort we 
offer them, in harmony with our text. 
The prophet declares that it will be 
after their

Open 8.30 p. m„ Oct. 31st, 10 a. m. to 10 p. m„ Nov. 1st, 2nd and 3rd. 
GRAND EDUCATIONAL EXHIBIT OF 150 BARRELS, 500 BOXES and 

1,000 PLATES OF NEW BRUNSWICK GROWN FRUIT.

Admission lO cents

was heard. She said 
d promised to save the 

piano, but had destroyed it. If it 
hadn’t been for the salvage corps her 
friends would have saved it. She 
thought the instrument was worth 
$150.

('apt. Turner of the salvage corp 
said the piano had been lowered out 
of the window in a sling. Our of six 
tnnants inrtied out by ibe fire four 
had told him that they had not lost

Chief Kerr said he did not believe 
the salvage men had done any damage

Director Wisely was Instructed to 
look into the matter.

Aid. White asked the Board to try 
■to secure a restoration of the privi
leges formerly nijoyed by members of 
the shalvage corp of riding on the 
street cars to ar.d from tires.

Capt. Turner said th‘- members of 
the corp gave their services free, had 
to leave their work by day and their 
beds by night, and h thought it was 
unfair to expect them to pay for trans
portation about the city.

The Chairman. Aid. Spruul and 
Wigmore wer? appointed to Interview 
the street railway a: d try to have th 
privilege "restored.

iey
ha sin, iniquity. Injustice, 

shall forever fall, to ris 
and the present religious systems also 
shall be found wanting and pass away. 
For these old systems, symbolically the 
heavens and earth of the present time, 
will be substituted the New Heavens 
and the New Earth—the Church glort- 

beyond the veiLes the Bride of the 
great Messiah, anff, Society on earth 
reorganized, will constitute the New 
Earth, wherelu will dwell righteous

momentary ordeal, as compared with 
the glorious eternity of blessing under 
Messiah's righteous supervision. "He 
maketh wars to cease unto the end or 
the earth."

e no more;
A committee, consisting of Aid. 

Wigmore. Sproul aud the director 
were appointed to investigate the 
complaint. OPERA HOUSERev. Mr. Khuring Home.

Rev G. A. Khuring returned yester
day from Buffalo, where he attended 
an important religious conference oh 
Tuesday and Wednesday, 
erlng was in the interests of the Men 
and Religion forward movement, 
which Is being organized all over the 
continent. The intention is to con
duct a campaign lasting about a year 
for the purpose of awakening a deep
er interest in religion among men. 
Ninety of the most important centres 
will be the headquarters for the cam
paign for the surrounding districts 
and St. John has been chosen as one 
of the centres. Mr. Khuring and Rev. 
Dr. (’. K. Flanders, who will return 
tomorrow, were the representatives of 
this city and took part In the confer
ence. The local representatives 
report lo a meeting of those Interest
ed in* a few days and ori hearing 
their report It will be decided whether 
St. John will take up the project.

Market Matters. return to their own land, 
and after the great time of trouble 
which is now impending upon Chris
tendom. that the Jew will recognize 
that the great Messiah of glory, the 
great Michael of Daniel xxll. 1. for 
whose Kingdom they have been wait
ing. Is none other than the "Man 
Christ Jesus, who gave Himself a ran
som for all men" 18 centuries ago. 
God will then blessedly open their 
eyes of understanding. As the pro
phet declares. "They shall look upon 
Him whom they pierced." they will 
then see the Identity between the 
Jesus who was sacrificed for the sins 
of Israel and the world aud the Mes
siah of Glory, whose Kingdom will 
use Israel In the blessing of the world.

Meantime, what has God wrought? 
Ah. this, again, we say is the mys
tery! Here and there from Jew aud 
Gentile, saintly characters have been 
sought and found by the preaching 
of the message of Christ, even though 
that message frequently was dimmed 
by earthly imperfections and blem
ishes—by erroneous representations. 
Those saintly ones will be sharers 
with Messiah In Divine blessings on 
the spirit plane mentioned to Abra
ham under the figure that bis "Seed 
shall be as the stars of heaven." 
But under what conditions do these 
attain a spiritual Inheritance like un 

jto the angels and far above them? 
We answer that the spirit nature is 
the Divine reward of a special obedi
ence. Our race was not created on 
the heavenly plane nor for a heaven
ly nature; but of the earth earthly. 
And Its salvation from sin will bring 
it to the full perfection of human na-

Insist on underwear "ire ahd to lLe <ul* enjoyment of hr . " , , wc rid wide Eden The spiritual seed
Dealing this trademark. Of Abraham Is to be rompofled of 'Mes- 
XT . .. m . i i riah and the elected little flock of
INOte its perfect Shape, saintly footstep followers. The price 
the quality of the ma- ,,r th‘*lr e*al,aHou is their ronserra- 
. - . • m , tlon unto death and faithfulness lotenal, its softness and that Vow. These are the jewels men

tioned by the Lord to the prophet— 
"Gather together My saints unto Me. 
salth the I<ord; those who have made

Aid. Jones said the sub committee 
of the board had visited the 
building, and found there were 
complaints against certain prac
tices going on in the market and oth
er matters seemed to need attention. 
He thought they should ask the coun
cil to appoint a committee to investi
gate the conditions prevailing in the 
market. He moved a resolution call
ing upon the council to appoint a 
committee to make an investigation 
under oath.

Aid. Vanwart thought the resolu
tion was premature: but he believed 
conditions demanded an investiga
tion.

fled

Week Beginning October 3 I lf 
(Thanksgiving Day)
THE SIMPSON—HOOU

The gath-

The transition will be but a
.one of these

Lilliputian 
Opera Co.

Israel’» Hopes—Why So Delayed?
The perplexing thought with our 

Jewish friends, as well as with Christ
ians. is. If these things be so; if Mes
siah's Kingdom is yet to be establish
ed, as the Jews contemplated, only on 
a spiritual plane instead ot an earthly 
one; aud if God's purpose is to use 
those anciently favored people as the 
channels of his blessing in the future, 
why lias there been so long delay?

We answer. This is what the Scrip
tures term The Mystery—the matter 
which God did not reveal directly, el 
ther to Abraham or through any of 
the Prophets. Indirectly he hinted at 
it. saying to Abraham, "Thy Seed 
shall be as the stars of heaven, and 
as the sand of the seashore for multi 
tude." But Abraham did not discern, 
nor did others, that these two Ulus

lxv, LO
The New Heavens and the New 

Earth are but symbolical terms for the 
consideration of that New Era, lnj 
which there will be a new social order 
as well as a new ecclesiastical s 
tem, eternal in the heavens.

The time has come when our text 
having Its fulfillment. The shining 
the lamp of Truth upon th“ prophe 
page shows us that the great clock of 
ibe Universe Is marking the hour when 
He w hose right tt is shall take to Him 
s If His grttit power and reign. Ah. 
yes! We remember that It Is written 
that then the nations shall be angry, 
and God's wrath shall he manifest, and 
then tbs* time shall -eome for the Judg 
ment of the dead and thy reward of 
all, both small and great. But we are 
glad, nevertheless, that the "times of 
the Gentiles ' are nearly at an end ami 
the time of Messiah's th veratic guv 
. rnnient is at hand- For He must reign 

I until He shall have put down all un 
righteousness aud insubordination, mi

ll.' ni il,- shall have caused every knee to 
bow and every longu tu confess to 
the glory ot God the Father.

First in order of the Kingdom work 
will be the binding of Satan th * work 
of a heavenly, and not of an earthly 
king Gradually. In tb* judgments, 
decrees, rewards, punishments of man
kind and the banishing of sin and 
death will the great King of Glory re
veal His own gracious character and 
th*1* Father's righteousness to the chil
dren of men. Gradually all will have, 
the eyes of their understanding open
ed to see. not only the Fathiv of all 
in His true character, but also the Son 
In His glorious majesty—the Conquer
or. who, for the joy that was set be
fore Him. endured the cross, despising 
the shame." and hesice Is at the right 
hand of Divine majesty and entrusted 
with the pouring out of the Divine 
blessing upon Israel, and. through Is- 

extendlng that blessing to every

Aid. Jones replied that he thought 
it was his duty to insist on an inves
tigation as soon as 

Aid. Scully said t 
had been in
approached by different pa 
roniplaints against conditioi 
irvg in the market, but the complain 
ers bud never hud the courage to put 
their grievances In- writing. An in
quiry would show whether conditions 
were satisfactory 

Aid. Jones said

will

possible
ever since he 

the council he bail been 30—CLEVER CHILDREN—30
rties with
ns prevail

Special Police Wanted.

HE WANTS THEM 
ALL TO KNOW

ABOUT GIN PHIS

MATINEES MONDAY A SATURDAYA. H. Hanington asked for the priv
ilege of appointing a special polkf-tnan 
tu protect his uvoperty on North 
street. He said th - present force was 
either incompetent or too small to do

°h.-
Prices 25, 35, 50, 75c.had been told

so. The matter was referred to the there were stalls _being useij, from 
RenovO*!*; esrtbere were doubts uf the which the city got no revenue.’ The 
right of the board to grant tbe priv occupants stated that they were pay- 
ilege. ing rents to a certain party. The

F. E. Holman applied for a renewal director said he was not 
lease of Lot No 1175 corner uf Si what was going on 
James aud Pitt street*. This was Aid. Wigmore said he had visited 
gianted. the market with the sub-committee.

Charles E Dalton applied for a re and that he could corroborate the 
newa* lease uf part of a block in the statements made by Aid. Jones 

rlsh of Lancaster, near Lee’s Cuve thought it was time an Investigation 
was started. Something was evident 

and the sooner they found 
It would

IE SMITH PRESIDENTEETEE
(UNDERWEAR

aware of

They Cured Him and he 
Knows They Will 

Cure Others

Continued From Page One.
Mrs. K. A. Smith, in the course of 

a brief address out lining the eVpnls 
of the year, stated that she hoped tb** 
member* and the executive would 
take Into consideration the advisabil
ity of procuring a permanent place of 
meeting for the club.

Election Of Officers.
The election of officers was then 

proceeded with, and resulted as fob

President— Mrs. K. A. Smith
1st Vice President—Mrs. Robert 

Thomson.
2nd Vice President—Mrs. G*o. West

3rd Vice President—Mrs. A. R. Mel-

pa
The application was granted

The director brought up the matter 1> wrong 
of ordering cloth for the summer suits out1 what 
of the police. One hundred and flfty be for everybody, 
yards would be required; the price The resolution calling for an itives- 
waa *2.4ri Cloth had gone up ti tigution was adopted unanimously, 
cents. He said an order had been The board then went into private 
passed that Scuvil Bros, should Import ! session to consider a report from the 
tbe cloth from year to year. recorder.

it was the better

elasticity.
<?V<? *°Ud a coven.,,, w„b Me by «cHAce- 

tomtort and lasting They eliall be mine In Ihet day when 
satisfac tion—theunder- 1 roake up My Jewel»." 
wear de luxe, yet costs 
no more than ordinary 
makes.

&*

M rose.
Secretary—Mrs. Oronlttnd.
Treasurer—Miss Travers.
Board of management—Mrs. J. V. 

Ellis, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. G. C. 
Hay, Mrs. G. F. Smith. Mrs. D. Mc- 
Lellan. Mrs. J. H. Prink, Mrs. Hum- 

-phrey, Mrs. John H. Thomson, and 
Mrs. J. A. McAvlty.

After passing votes of thanks to the 
retiring officers, tbe Y. M. C. A., the 
management of the Nickel Theatre, 
and tbe press, tbe meeting adjourned.

SUNDAY SERVICES.

Centenary Methodist church—Son- 
lay services 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.

••CEETTCR" UNDER. ev- r R- Flanders morning and evenJT“ ^ ^ g. Sunday school 2.30 p. m.. mid
rek services, Wednesday, 8 p. m. 
Portland street Methodist church.

Rev. H. D. Marr pastor—84th anniver
sary services. 1) a. m.; children’s 

never binds, wrinkles rT,c*- s mon by the pastor; singing 
w ••>• children's choir; 7 p. m. tbe Pastor
«T sags. -tv III preach to tbe parents. Special, v,
DWvw r,„t i4. • _ uTisir has been prepared. On Mon- toldFrom first to last it is the 1V ^>nlng a congregational reunion.
Underwear that pleases. ~7xmouth street Methodist church—
Ask vniir A‘(rad of the regular class meeting i.r "S*er. *0 S°ow (under morning a united meeting of 
you Ceetee —it means ,i M>thodist class** will be held In 
absolute underwear com- armarthen street church at 9.30 a.m.
'i’reaching service at 11 a. m.. pastor.

iRev. W. W. Brewer; Sunday school 
Bible classes at 2.30 p. m. H. A. 
Powell will deliver an address to tbe 
members of the Brotherhood at 3.30 
In the main body of the church, all are 
welcome. Preaching service at 7 p. 
m . Pastor W. W .Brewer.

Varlet on Methodist church. Rev. 
Jacob Heaney. B. A., pastor.—Tomor
row, Sunday, this church will observe 
the <$9th anniversary of Its opening.

Every ounce of Kellogg's carries strength and vitality. No food 
is better than good com and Kellogg's is the best corn, rolled into 
tender flakes and cooked to a nut brown turn. is one King, but Two Kingdoms.

It has escaped Christendom In gen
eral until now that tb~ Divine promise 
to Abraham is to be fulfilled through 
two Seeds—one a heavenly class, the 
other an earthly class, with Messiah 
th« H *ad over all. For eighteen cen 
tu ries God favored tbe Seed of Abra
ham. the ration of Israel, 
ments they had. reproofs In rigbteous- 
n«ss', yet in all that time they had also 
Divine favor.
Law and in the Prophecies and In tbe 
privileges which came to them under 
the Law Covenant. In that they bad an 
annual Atonement Day. which contin
ued to them Divine favor. That period 
of favor, explain It how we may. be
gan to wane about tbr time of Jesus’ 
death. It was completely removed 
from them in the desolation of their 
land by the Roman army A. D. 70. 
Now a parallel time baa been reac hed, 
as stated in our text. Hence it is time 
for the return of Oed’s favor, as here
in mentioned, 
returning.

The Jew has not been so comfort
able. nor so favorably fixed as he Is 
today. In more than eighteen cen
turies. But his blessing 1* only begln-

Davlsvllle. Ont.
"I want to let you know what Gltf 

PILLS bave dore for me. 
trouble with roy Kidneys and Bladder 
so I gpt a sample of GIN PILLS and 
followed directions. I felt better af
ter the first dose and I kept taking 
them for a month.

One day. Mr. Simpson of this town, 
about the trouble he had with 

and I

WEAR is knit to fit 
the form—not simply 
cut from the fabric—

I had

TOASTED M. H, Stuart Here,
recommended himhis kidneys 

to try GIN FILLS, and gave him one 
to lake. Tbe next day he bought 
some for himself and both be and bis 
wife bave received great benefit from 
them. 1 hare also Induced many oth
ers to try them.

1 am trying to set roy sRReHn-law 
to try them. 1 wish you would rood 
me a sample box to give her/'

Herbert H. Bauer.
If you have a friend who la suffer

ing from Kidney or Bladder Trouble

On Saturday, Oct. 29th, at 8 p. m 
H. H. Stuart of Newcastle, will 
address • meeting at tbe Tabernacle 
(over Coggers A Sons) Hay market 
Square. His subject wfll be:—"Why 
1 s Christian Minister Am a Socialist 
The same speaker will also give a 
lecture on Sunday. Oct, 30tb, at the 
socialist ball. 141 MillICORNl

LAKES
Chastlse-*‘THB 

SWEET
HEART 
OF THE 

CORN"

TEN
CENTS

represented In tbelrA
PACKAGE fort

i. ,ii «trwt, «I Ml
». ». oe Hotlall.m sod Hellslon. - All 
ore Inriud; lldle» «re *1rm s «perlil 
Imitation to nil meeting». Qneatfona 
and criticism alwnys encouraged.

& Lee* far *.«*••»'

drew, and we will gladly mall a free 
»l„ boa of nm P1LL8. At deal

ers. See. a boa. « for 1256. or «eut on 
receipt of price. Hemember OIN 
PILtS are guaranteed to glee relief 
or money refunded. National Drug 
and <‘be-mirai Co. Dept. T.. Toronto

Pel*» Court Sentence».

<§E™> In tbe police court yeaterday after- 
uoon OUre Ward, charged with street 
walking, wua gard |f.<i or three 
mouth» term to Jail. Annie Black, 
charged with being an Inmate of a 
bawdy boose wua sentenced to fis 
month» la Jail wliboot ib. option ad 

66 6 I»*.

The- faeor already la
Bey. Wilfridand «pedal musicEvery package of Kellogg s will be the seme a* tbe one before— 

flavor, and nourishment at Its finest. We want 
e get the flrst package into your hands- Quality will do it a^ain.

Taels will be Ibe preached la Ibe
National l-azy Urer Pill» regulatemorning and at tbe erenlng aenrlce 

the paetor. Set. Jacob Heaney wfllWith liver and bowel», and rare l oaatlpaCT. Cad lion. 2»c. • boa.

1

'
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M
pianos, maltogsn$ 
couches, mirror! 
some very fine o 
and oil paintings 
bargain prices.

WAI
Good Carper 
Campbehton.

A. E. H

White’s E
Expressing. Tr 

reasonable. Phon 
Office 66 Mill St.

H. C. '

Wholesi
\ i FULL A8SORTM 

ABLE FRUITS A

A. L. G(

EOR HIE

coNrtc
DELIGHTED

end cp-to-dat 
with tbe lat< 
flavors and fai

W. HAWK 
Druggists. 10

Ammun
Glasi

E. H. D
17 WATE

1 \

A. R. CAMP
HIGH-CUSS
aeCermoln/

ROBT. I
Meson and Bt 

and A|

Brick, Lir 
Tile, am

k

) I Wot
General Jobbing Pi

<1

Office 16 •) 

Res. 385 Union St

H C. SMI
WHOL

Hay, Oc
—Af

\
Choice While 
Manitoba Oatt

l Telephones Wet

REST. ST. i

M.&T. A
Direc* Importers 

the leading brands 
wore; we also carrj 
best houses In Can, 
Wines, Ales end S 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WA'

I

Rich'd Suiii

t Winesam 
Whole*

AGENT
WHITE HOBBS C 

WHISKEY,
LAWSON’S LIOU1 
GEO. SAVER A CC 

NAC BRANDI I 
^ FABST MIL WAKE

i
a

WHOL ESAU 
WM. L. WILLIS 

M. A. Flue, Wbo 
Wlee sod Spfrtt 
112 Prints Willi#o 
1176, Writ# for la

HaveyourIu
All «raine «tep le 

.•liera le «njey m 
th, I. C. W. testeur, 
where. J. W. O'Sm 

ST A ft DARD

STEEL PU
Per Office», l ibre 

Outille, lutter and 
Adflcere, ulao Steel t
terre». Palpll* a»
Price» aad Deslgae 
rebelled. ESTE Y i 
Street, Sell!»» Age
a» ,*♦ nrmrm

S

October 29Temple
Fair

— toi o —

Main Street
November 5Monday, Turkey Sup

per.
Thursday, New Eng

land Tea.
Orchestra, Games, 
Conteste, Prizes.

People’s Pulpit.
Sermon by Charles T. Russell, Pastor Brooklyn Tabernacle

God’s Message of Comfort to the Jews
“Con\fort \fe, comfort ye my people, salth your God. Speak ye 

comfortably to Jerusalem, and cry unto her, that her Warfare is accom
plished, that her iniquity is pardoned; for she has received of the Lord’s 
hand double for all her sins. "—Isa ah xl., 1,2,

A

»

Sa
s «
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NOTICE 001 tous IT
ICM COLLEGE

MOTTS Cash StoreT f
> We have In «teck 

end for prlvste ni* 
at our auction room*, 
No. 90 Germain St., 
maoitlr

Classified Advertisingg tFor Oroceriee, Fruit, Confectionery 
end Hot Drlnke, else e few beekete of 
Oreon Tomatoee, the leet of the 
•on, et
ST WATERLOO STREET# neer Oem.

__  Stocks
piano mahogany sofas, mahogany 
couches, mirrors, typewriter and 
some very fine old ateel engravings 
and oil pointings and will sell at 
bargain prices.

Neceuity it the Mother of Intention, end Claused Advertising 
was Invented by the Men who Was Forced to be Brief.

1

TENDER One oen t per word per Inoortlon. dix Inoortlono 
Charged ae Fear. Minimum Charge 3Bo

i
President Cutten Gives Order 

That No Student be Recog
nized in Oats Without Pro
per Garb -large Attendance

for Emery, McLaughlin Com

pany, Limited, PlantWANTED rv
UF MONEY TOLOANFOR SALE

Good Carpenters to go to 

CampbeRton. Apply

A. E. Hamilton.

Money to Loan—In large or email 
amount h and upon city or country 
real estate. H.H.Ptckett, Solicitor, etc.

Sealed Tenders, marked “Tender 
for Kmery McLaughlin Company 
Limited Plant,“ will be received at

Wo,Mile. Oct. «.-Aller Novum- g* Z,'"ZnTn? eX"
*!il all hha*‘vl‘t?de»*.?r A'adl11. CeVe*e William t-treet, Saint “ohm up to 
will all have to wear gowns In class. BaturdbV the twentv-nlnth instant ■»
soit tTe vommêncem!>MnUiHihd ?0l“8 ,lwé,Vp °'r,0,k boon. The tender* to
Ri“ta^rKfw.5,5ÜBt co,erln‘,be ,01-
able difficulty In procuring the re- Boiler, machinery toole office II». 
qulrcd number of goa-nii, the majority turc», the lease' or the leaaehold 

!t hlve “"ending Itnmllt-e and the hulldloga the
uaea aithoui them. At chapel eev atandlng together with the good will 
oral days ago, Dr. ( Utten announced of the said business, 
that no student would Ur recognized The above mentioned not to cover 
ill class without a gown after Nov. any stone or matFiial on the ground 
lat. A large number have been or partially finished or finished, 
deivd from Toronto, bo, no doubt, same will he delivered on payment 
every student will be properly attired to the parties who have contracted 

appointed day. for the same; and will also not covet
The attendance at Acadia this year the book debts which are being col

la very large. The freshman class lected In by the assignee for tho ben- 
alone has eighty reglu, red students. efV of the creditors, 
who. on account of the incapacity of An Itemized list of the property, 
the class rooms to accommodate them for which this tender calls, can be 
all toegther, have been divided Into Inspected at the office of the under- 
two divisions. Everythin* Indicates signed, 
to this being one of Acadia's mosi Each tender must be accompanied 
successful years. by a certified bank cheque or cash

Not for u number of years have the to*' an amount equal to twenty per 
freshmen at Acadia escaped Ihe of the tender, which amount
pranks of the sophomores so easily as shall be forfeited to the assignee for 
this year. Bo far. nothing of special the benefit of the creditors should the 
Interest hits befallen any freshman, tenderer fall to complete the pur 
This, no doubt, is because Dr. ('utten cha#p «ter acceptance by the asslg 
gave emphatic orders at the com ,lPP- Hut‘h certified hank cheque or 
meticfftnent of the college year, that cntsh bp returned to the parties 
there was to he no basing of any wllT.ee ,pndFrs are not accepted, 
kind at Acadia. The assignee shall not be obliged

Dr. ('utten preached In the Baptist UV„f.rpJ)t 4thp highest or any tender, 
church on Sunday morning and Dr . at He,nt *lohn, N.B., Oct. 22,
H. T. Dewolfe occuph-l the pulpit In ,H1U‘ 
the evening. Both of these dlstln 
gulshed clergymen delivered Interest 
Ing and Instructive sermons.

Much Interest Is being taken In the 
Watulerers-’Acadla football match in 
Halifax on Thanksgiving Day. Two 
weeks ago the Haligonians were de 
fcated lit Wolfvllle by the garn?t and 
blue. The Acadia supporters believe 
that, unless the Wanderers have 
greatly Improved, the A" will again 
come off victorious. There Is sum 
talk of procuring a special train for 
the Acadia "fans."

First-Class Business 
FOR SALE R. MURRAY BOYD

le^prepared to ettend to any special#

White’s Express Co. The undersigned, about to retire, of- 
fei-B for sale their long and well es
tablished general business lu Flot- 
encevllle. New Brunswick. This is 
one of the most profitable paying bus
inesses In Carleton county ; situate In 
a village, which Is surrounded by the 
best and most progressive farming 
country In the province. For particu
lars apply to D. McOafflgan & Co.. 
Morencevllle. New Brunswick.

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT 
Address—-1*1 Qermeln street

tvtv our mutts of tfref* ctmtcnfment P 
Jt is mvtrlkdn nst‘* f»nr>:tmnt.
U t stl thus txltk cuts e* r/ur* sa. 
'Coutt *t mm u* hove vmr OXO,

Expressing, Trucking, etc. Rates 
reasonable. Phene 522 and 634 Main. 
Office 56 Mill 8t.

Telephone 14M

OXSn Butt 6 McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

36 Germain Street,

Next Canadian Bank of Commerçai 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

H. C. GREEN, Manager.

as the

Wholesale Fruits i

FULL ASSORTMENT OF SEASON^ 
ABLE FRUITS ALWAYS ON HAND.t Nothmg like OXO CUBES has ever been mode before. 

They aro absolutely unique In concentrated beef — so 
handy—so strong—so good.
Their usefulness in making Soups, Sauces, etc. is only 
equalled by the delightful tlavor thev give to all such 
dishes, tipteudld as a beverage. Ode OXO CUBE in 
half e pint of warm milk makes a streivuhening, 
nourishing food for children.

)
Licensed Premises 

FOR SALE
iA. L. GOODWIN, MOTELS

Germain Street.

THE ROYALFOR SALE—The licensed promisee 
No. 193 Union Street. Apply to

P. M. O’NEIL, 60 Mill St.

Sold fit Tint containing 4 A 10 n.bts.
DtO Fret San:/.Its seul on rrctipt of 2c. tUmp 

to pay postage and peeking.

n
fOR HIGH GRADE

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.

CONFECTIONERY Oit-ltlMlI et

For Sale—I new steeple compound 
marine engine, cylinders 9xl8%xl5. 
Complete with Independent alt- and 
elmilatlng pumps ami surface con
denser, l Rebuilt du., cylinders Tx 
tuxlîl. 1 Rebuilt single cylinder ma
rine engine, 12x14. 1 Rebuilt single
cylinder marine engine, 10x8. i Du
plex «team pump, braaa fitted. (1x4x7, 
“"•fitly used. 1 new brass fitted 
and Circulating pump 514x« 14*614 
I do. û'axSxSx". 1 steam pump 4*^x2% 
x5. i verticle stationary steam boiler 
33 diameter, new tubes. .1. Fred 
Hamson. InUlantown, 8t. John. N. 13.

—«••slw

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at-'

W. HAWKER 6 SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

SHAD! MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS. Hotel Dufferin

FAT FALL OHAD IN HALF BBLS. 
AND PAILS. By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND •• Manager, y
Bid. Ask.JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
•t. John. N. B.

Beaver .. .. .. ....
Cobalt Lake.................
Chambers-Ferland .. .
Cobalt Central.............
City Cobalt.................
Utimie..............................
Green-Meehnn..............
Little Nlpisslng ....
Foster .. .......................
Nancy Helen ......
N. H. Cobalt .. .. ..
Betels,oil Lake.............
Rochester Luke ..
Conlagas..........................
Mexican Tram .. ..
Silver Queen................
Can. Light & Power .. Ob*4
lllllcrest......................
HHIcrest Pfd.......................... 12

L. P. D. TILLEY,
Assignee Kmery McLaughlin Com

pany. Urn'ted.

air
xT... 14 10

. . 17 111

. . GVd It 
.. 22 24

2
2 3

26 20

CLIFTON HOUSESOFT COAL Wil
HIS GRACE

THE ARCHBISHOP of t}UEBEC 

Strongly Recommends

The Dr. John M. MacKay
Tteatment For

:Ammunition 
Glass & Putty

E. H. DUVAL,
17 WATERLOO ST.

Ill H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets» 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Scotch Splint, $6 a ton In bins, tu 
Broad Cove, 15.76 a ton In bine. JFL c 
Jogglne, 16.40 a ton In bine. BAOd

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agt.,
B Mill Street.

For Sale—One Express Wagon with 
top. one bake cart with bobs attach- 
fd. Apply W. J. Stackhouse, 80 City 
Road.

111
.

■ 2't
. 22Telephone 42. -- U 14 Y» 
. 4.1*.

Better Now Than Ever.
For Sale.—-Famous tlghtflttlng hand 

j knit Shetland Spencer, from $1 each. 
Greatly in demand at Exhibition. 

| Warmth without weight or bulk. 
'Write for some on approval. Eliza 
Ta It. Brookvllle Station. N. B.

Hard Wood
At Bargain Prices 

$2.00 PER LOAD

VICTORIA HOTEL123
2C, CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel is under new manage, 

ment and has been thoroughly reno* 
vated and newly furnished with Bathe, 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

DRUNKENNESS. . : •

A. R. CAMPBELL 4 SON,
HIGH-CUSS THING

Furnished by J. C. Mackintosh and 
Co., direct private wires.Broad Cove soft, and Scotch Hard 

Good goods
Montreal Curb Sel

Morning— La Rose
hi Ik-rent loom nr..
Can. Bower 3 @69; 604760 1-41 *»VI

CO 1-2; 26 @60 1-2.
V/. C. Power 264741 1-2; I.Off-'J 
Afternoon—(’an. Bower 26iff

60 1-4; 764760 1.2; 64160 1-4.
W. C. Bower Kim 41 1-2.
Alex. Nor. Bower 604723.

The Boston Curb.
Ra.it Butte 8%—%.
N. Butte 3314—34.
I ftke 38%—%.
Lawton Ely 1 *4—%.
Davis 2-1-16.
First Natl. Copper 314—%.
Trinity 61,4—6*4,
V. 8. Mining 4014—%,
Mexican 7—16.
Granby 36—36*4.
Isle Royale 22 23.
Nevada 20*4—*4,.

les.
4.76.Coal, always on hand, 

promptly delivered. ____ - . Abi|HI8 Grace says. In the letter be* I New Home. New Domestic and oth
New vol.k net -8 i , JÎ*; 1 5rf are m*">r er machines. Buyer» nave *10 In myTr, a nMni?m»m*or ■ Lnd EÜSSSïï,$%).. um,‘.S""'

ü. arrhiM rn at0, 'h„nV»p,h.‘e7L"pg.,,ed.
l,lLh»î nil.»» V,b r a fll|,h,,v i?rou*h thp priests of his diocese— William Crawford. 106 Princess
hat therea ift ‘ÎSISI' îîBt She Dr' Jobn UW* McKay Treat- street, opposite White Store,

that there vas a widespread dlspo men Is not onlv tlie best—but also 
profits on ihis news A the ONLY CURE—for Drunkenness, 

period of realizing curried prices 20 , Archbishop s Palace, Quebec,
to 26 points lower. Good support de Dr. J. M. McKay : 
veloped on the decline however and Dear Sir:-Many reliable men,
the Into-slght figures for the week priests, monks and laymen, have of- 
wblcli were about 6,000 below last ten spoken to me of the splendid work 
W!** ,n.t‘d W1I1,,1‘ u 8p,lprttl fon- you are performing with four treat*
\lctlon that the ppIIIuk had been ot ment 1 congratulate you on that
erdone. caused a heavy movement work If you have saved but one per* 
which virtually restored last night's son from the vice of drunkenness I 
closing level. While It Is admitted would say, "Thank you" But 1 know 
that the frosts as n whole have done and have been able to ascertain my-
blit little damage. It is nevertheless self that In Quebec, as well as In
argued that this was due to the fad other parts of my diocese, there are 
that there is little or no top < rop to many families that an- indebted to 
kill. Low crop bleus are still preva you for the peace and happiness they 
lent and In bullish circles Ihe ftellng at present enjoy. Therefore mv
pet-slats that the upward movement heart Is gladdened by the good
will be resumed more vigorously ihan have done up to this time, and I 
ever when the big hull speculators want to encourage you most strongly 
believe the time is ripe. We still to continue your work, and even tu 
think It risky to s* II cotton except oh extend It, If possible, 
very sharp bulges Yours, etc..

(Bgd.) L. N. ARCHBISHOP 
OF QUEBEC. 

i Write for free information about
treatment, etc.

,

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
maaeCermeln Street. 13*240 PARADISE ROW. 

T.lanhon. 1227.
I

ROBT. MAXWELL
Meson and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THEAMERICAN 

PEA COAL
BARKERHOUSETO LET

QUEEN STREET.
To Lot—Self-contained house. »!) 

Seely 8t. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Also barn In connection. Bosse 
Immediately. Apply lo A. R. Mel 
rose, at office of Vasele A Co.. (Ltd.) 
or on the premises.

Centrally located; large new eemele 
’■ reeme, private bathe, electrle light# 
j P"d belle, hot water heeling three#*

' kV. MONAHAN. .. PlwIttoA

Suitable for Fumacet, Cooking 
staves ana small Tldys

PRICES LOW
n.P. e W.F.8TAR, Ltd.
226 Union Street. 4> Erwythe lt,

k

If I
To Let.—House for sale or to let. 

Apply to Geo. Godfrey or Chas. God
frey, Havelock street.

BOARDING
General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly 

done.

Office 16 Sydney Street 

Res. 386 Union St.

The King’s Daughters' Guild— A
boarding house for women, 13 Prince 
William street. Terms reasonable. 

1233-20WUSI USED ONLY 
THE HTML CURE

WANTEDWHEN YOU COME TO ST. JOHN 
OO NOT FORGET TO CALL AT 
GIBSON A CO.’S UP-TOWN COAL 
OFFICE—6M1 Charlotte Street,or their 
now offices No. 1 Union Street, near 
«mythe Street to Leirn Hew You Can 
Qet Any Kind of Coal You Want Sent 
by the Ten or Carload Anywhere In 
New Brunswick or Nova Scotia. 

Remember GIBBON A CO. COAL.

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

Tel. 123.■
Wanted—At the Royal Hotel at once 

two chamber girls. tty. ou
104 Carmarthen St. 
1240-13-w—OctlS

y, Modern Rooms; good local- 
car line. Terms reasonable.A- G. SMITH 8 GO. iudson & ro,

Wanted—Roys 14 to 16 years of age 
to learn flip dry goods business 
opportunities for the right 
Apply ni once. .Manchester Robinson 
Allison, Ltd.

Mow Move Scotia Woman Woi 
Relieved of Her Heart 

Disease

. Good 
boys.CLOSING ITOCK LETTER.

Furnl.hed by J. c vt.sklnto.h and Co. : 
direct private wire*.

Boarding—Tourists and others can 
secure first class accommodation at 
86 Coburg St. 1249 18w-Octl6WHOLESALE

Hay, Oats WATCHMAKER
A^g,4oowotT%H.*rt%u,;fïA,àa:
liven to fine witch repairing.

ERNES. LAW. 3 Coburg Street. 
ICw—3m—A17

DR. JOHN M. MacKAY,New York. On ART GLASS
Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY A 
GREGORY. Ltd., St. John, N. B.

29.—Dealings In |
the steel stocks again constituted n aei it cathprinp ot wear 
large portion of II,., transaction» It, *T" ./.A.-6. ,T” WE,T' 
today's stock market ’and the

Made Her Kidneys Right With Dodd’s 
Kidney Fille and all Her Troubles 
Vanished Speedily and Completely.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all
stringed Instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 61 Sydney 
street.

—ANI MONTREAL.
manipulât!vp bull tactics were p'>* 
ent as were in evidence yesterday 
The price of the stock, on henvv trad
ing was bid lip past x0. On this rise, 
however, there were heavy offerings 
under which the price receded nearly 
a point. Thereafter it was well main
tained with no al'f uipts, however, to 
bid If up. A few other shares allowed 
strength, notably smelters, in which 

a red that an Tort was being 
the unfavorable 

newspaper criticism of the alleged In
tention of the Company to do some 
very big financing through Its sub
sidiaries. The general list, however, 
hung fire, réfléchi little outside in
terest and In the opinion of some ob
servers persistent realizing where 
ever tho market was broad cough 
to absorb the off» rings. The closing 
prices, barring Hi particular slocks 
referred to Showed but trifling chang
es from last night's closing Th» re 
seems little feasor to expert any sus
tained movement in either direction 
until the election imceflalhUes have 
been dissipated.

Millfeeds Do Eel ( reek. Cumberland Vo.. N. 8.. 
Oct. 28.— Suffering from Female. Kid
ney and Heart Trouble, so run down, 
nervous and depressed that all the 
brightness had gone out of her life, 
and never expecting to he a healthy 
woman again, Mrs. J. W. Leadbetter. 
of this place, tried Dodd's Kidney 
Bills, and Is once more in the best of

_ ^____________- - r - health. Her simple statement Is Hie
aBifawaaf m mgmèmwmw* best evidence that nr ease vj Kid 

PllJLCk9TBBW ney Disease Is so bad that Dodd's Kid- 
jBÊËblÆjBÉlÆS. ■ W nev Bills will not cure it.

M AT Mr^lllDF M ■HftT Mr A mbEêêSI 1 wo? treated by five doctors."
IVI. (X l« IVHAJUIIlLf I àtt Itw ^nowledgâd ksdin* remedy for all i, m-.1e Mrs. Leadbetter mn»es. Four of thorn

. _______ .. , winptsinH. Recommends by «be MprikmlPeeui'f, did me no gootl. The fifth operated on
,c *m9or%er§ and a*» 1er» In all lo, gemtoe t*-si «ùe Fignemre of Wh, Uniun flic- and that gnve me relief for a time 

th* brand» of Wine and Liq• j ^i^rml olilwiu which none are gerndne). Ucuulf I bud Female. Kidney and Heart
uors; we also carry In stock from the ; eboiildtiewitiieoMheifi Sold by ell chembt? a S'a-** trouble I was so nervous and run 
beat houeaa In Canada very Old Ryes, aAMMww  ̂eoviMAmon, *** down that my friends did not think 

Stool. Imported and '^SjjSSyLyyL^jwgSSîSSSBSSir I * would ever get better.
Domestic y’fifra. An advertisement led

" an<* 15 WATER ST. Tel. 678. CALL AND SEE OUR ! ttodd’s Kidney Pills and 1 found in
them a cure for all my troubles. I 
cannot praise Dodd's Kid nev Bills too 

I highly."
Female Trouble and Heart Disease 

are caused by Kidney Disease. The na
tural way 11 cure them Is to cure the 
Kidneys by using Dodd's Kidney Pills

RCYAL ACADEMY or MUSIC
------AND------

ROYAL COLLEGE OF MUSIC, 
London, England

RE-SILVERING %
Old Mirrors made to look like new. 
MURRAY 4L GREGORY, Ltd., St. John, 
N. B.

PICTURE FRAMING
Hujt Bros, iOH King street. Picture

r«i"nn* end Fur,<ltur*
Painters and Dec

orators
WOODLEY * *CM«RBr' 

t* Bru.Mla Et,
RAINTINO, WHITEWASHINO SHS 

OECORATINO.

Choice While Mkhffings and 

Manitoba Oats now on hand

PUMPS
Feekef! PiMeet., ucfz-.pt,uné Dae'ei. o«n« 

i tre, outeide packed plunger. Pot Vajree* 
Automatic feed tumps ana receiver!, sin
gle anil double acting power. Triple 
punipa for pulp ml lie, independent Jet 
denning apysrHiui», c-entrlfugal pumps, 

E. 6. S' EPHENBON A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street 81. lohn »M. a

WOODWORKING FACTORYI I For local examination» In Muelo In 
the British Empire.

Patron—Hi» Majeety the King.
TIih annual examinations in Prat ti 

cal .Music and Theory will be held 
throughout Canada In .May and June. 
HH1.

An Exhibition value about 8600 Is 
offered annually.

Syllabus, Music for the Examina 
thms and all 
(allied on app

Telephone* Wees 7-11 end West 41,

WEST. ST. JOHN N B„ Everything in wood and glass for 
building. MURRAY 4L GREGORY Ltd.. 

St. John, N. B.
e to countei

Public Storage Warehouses
for light and heavy goods, also fui 
goods requiring frostproof storage. 
IS to 2N Nelson St. Terms moderate. 
Phone M. 935-11. J. If. POOLE & 
SON, Bonded and General Ware
housemen, Distributors and General 
Agents.

TUNGSTEN LAMPS.

70 c. p.., ■ i -, « ,, ,, , $ ■* t
Frank E. Jones, 156 Prince W 

Tel.—Main 2023

i
particulars may be ob
it» at Ion to 

M. WARING DAVIS, 
s< Shuter Sheet. Montreal. (Resident 

Secretary for Canada.)

House 644*

me to use
! XMAS NUMBER.

Montreal Standard.
M. CAMPBELL, Agent Montreal Star# 
West St. John. Order in advance for 
Mailing abroad.

Rich’d Sullivan & Co. Write WM."WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting, Distributing, Teoklng. 
Boards In Best Locations.he earn outfit CARD

l.ATDLAW * CO

\ Wines and Liquor» 

Wholesale only
AGENTS dOM

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR#
GEO. SAVER A CO’S FAMOUS COO 

NAC BRANDIES.
PARST MILWAKEK LAGER BEER.

Te the Electors off the City of St. John
Ladies and Gentlemen.—In response 

to the solicitations of a large number 
of electors of Brooks Ward I beg to 
announce I will be a candidate for the 
office ot alderman at the by-election 
to be held on the 10th of November 
next.

8. J. WARWICK. Manager, 
393 Main Street

It’s a dandy Loose Leaf 
Ledger for the pries#

BRADSTREET9 REPORT.
A problem solved—We call for and

deliver laundry twice a week at points 
between Pt. John and WestfleTd tai 

ENGRAVERS. 9t- John and Itothesay. Goods also
called for and delivered at the depot. 

F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists, Rn- Work done promptly and well Phone 
gravers and Fleetrotypers. 59 Water your orders to Main 623, Globe Steam 
Street, flt. John, N.B. Telephone 982. Laundry.

•phone Main 2258-11.New York. D»f 28.—Brndstr ?If' 
«fate of trade will say; Trad»* in ran 
ada has become more active, this fa 
vorablo developm -nf being due to ,i 
buffer volume of r orders. Staple 
lines are In good f'inest at whole 
sale. Montreal i,-ports fair activity. 
With wholesale house- busily mraged 
In shipping good* Business failures 
number 30. whf< h compares with 24 
ft» the correpondlng week of 1909.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

Range Of Prices.

• y direct private wires to J, C. Mac 
kintoeh A Co,

Wheal.
High. Low. Clone. ! 

## . .93** 92*4 92*4
. •• 99*4 98*4 98*4

July............... . 9G% 95% 96*4
Corn.

Dec. ,, ,, ,, .. 46% 46 46%
4**4 48% 49*3

July .. ,, ,, ,, . . 50% 49%
Oats

»*■'•...........................  “I'» 3M* 11*
.... M*.

33?#
fork.

-- este ,, .... 17.16
.17.15 16.96 17 05

15.97 1612

Only $5.00
i

Complrl, |wllh 20» le.v.f 
•nd l.lth.r lab lnd«.I Yours respectfullv

W. D. BASKIN

McGOWAN’Sv! V JSLnstJsrjff zr.iïnïw
SSS5SS25RiHSf-.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF ST. JOHN;

Ladies and Gentlemen^—
At th - solicitation of a large number 

of citizens I have decided to offer as 
a candidate for the office of alderman

Dec. .. 
May ..WHOLESALE LIQUORS,

WM, 1* WILLIAMS, Successor le 
M. A. Finn, Wbotr^els end Retaili
Wine and Spirit r.._!__ _ __
112 Prince Willie» St Estaollebed 
1676. Write for U»lly wrlce MsL

107 Prince Wm. Street. 

'Phone 2173i

MomsK DYEING1 May ..

Bread Winnersfor IMW BROOKS WARD
S»v Money 

Dr—V Will
\

Have your lunch at Truro at the t> 
i ember 
rollcli your support.

lection to be held on No* 
i next, and I respectfully

who eat Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread 
are sure of a just and fair return for 
their labor. It is e great muscle build
er. Is wholesome, sweet end nutritious 
and as the main article of food It In
sures perfect digestion, keeping the 
body healthy and free from stomach 
troubles. Quality uniform in every 
loaf.

fOthMay .. ,,
July ##- 84%All «reine stop long enough far «re

veller» to enjoy meals or lunchs #« 
the I, C. R. restaurent. No better any 
where. J. M. O’BRIEN,

STANDARD ON

Try Kf NORMAN P. McLEOD.Nov. ,, ,, 
Jan. ,,, , Sonets eeJNeeMng

‘SET M»y .. .. ,
rash Uorn- -48%.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET,
8l. John. N. ».. Oct. 28- The Ogil

vie Flour .Mills Co. Ltd., snbplv the 
following quoi étions of the Wfenlhpey 
wh?ar market: —

October—92*a,
November- 92%.
December—91 %,
May-96%.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

By direol private wires te J, C. 
Mackintosh â Co.

High. Low. Close. Bid. 
Oct. . , s s ,.14.69 40 45 46

. Nov# 44 e* «.«14.43 35 38 40
I Dec ,, . .14.59 36 48 49
j Jan. .. ,, ,.14.55 31 42 44
Vnrch . . .14.55 33 45 47
May.................14-60 42 52 54

l July .... ..14.57 38 47 48

STEEL FURNITURE.
For Office*, Library Shelving, Vault 

Outfits. Letter end Document Billing 
Advice*, eleo Steel Ceilings, Brass Lee

;

'iHYGIENIC BAKERYAWT THIRK Of rr It prices Md Design» furnished. Inquiry 
«netted BSTKY Sl CD, >e <» Dock 
tttrret. Selling Agent# tut là#
f.nfrtlnf#

Or»# WoM.Cmton, Si:» or 'Hxnd Oooda fofUtTyf
f r*7enT y 134-136 Mill St. .'Pheme day er night 

ERNEST J. MIEATT, Proprietor.

J ■%

■

Look at 
Your Watch
hd (artfully Hete the Vtm

Then remember «hot by this 
time tomorrow yew will have 
delayed Just 24 hours tee long 
In ordering that King of Breeds

BUTTER-NUT

0.E—AURIHM.™

s

DYOLA

mm

mso it ;!

«

zs
s.

B
r

. .... 
^
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:®he Standard
- -used forty-eight times dally by every person -five of 

these being written out In long-hand. Thus the daily 
output of hyphens In these words totals 891.182.4*0. 
Taking the average of a written hyphen to be one-quarter 
of an inch, you have a straight line 3.864 miles long. At 
the usual rate of writing It would take one man seventy- 
six years to insert the hyphens in these words, and 
his salary would amount to $78,436.

But, avoiding all theory, “to-day,” “to-night” and 
“to-morrow” are dally hyphenated four times each on 
234493 typewriters and .three times dally on 184,212 lino
type machines. Remembering that a pressure of one 
ounce is required to strike a typewriter, and two and 
one-half ounces to depress a linotype, It Is evident that 
in writing these hyphens a total of 362.974 foot-pounds 
of energy Is expended, or enough to draw a passenger 
train across the. Continent.

To avoid! appearing plcayunlsh. Mr. Rosser does not 
include the waste of Ink and paper, but this, he says, 
would approximate In value the dally bread supply 
of the State of New York.

The Monetary Times takes rather kindly to Mr. 
Rosser s suggestion to drop the hyphen. Undoubtedly 
the tendency today, it says, is to shorten things. This 
is because, generally speaking, two days’ work is being 
accomplished In what formerly constituted one day. The 
hyphens in “to-day.” "to-night," and "to-morrow” should, 
It thinks, be discontinued today. The Times, it may 
be noted, does not suggest carrying the innovation fur
ther.
the York-Brownes would never agree to It.

Fireplace Fixtures
kid-

trouble.

Our stock of fireplace fixtures, iu both brass and black iron, is very 
complete and includes:—

Andirons,
Fire Sets,

nln and pun aJleviatioa In

■■QUAlvry ■■

(*l Fenders, 
Basket Grates, 

Spark Gucurls, Wood Baskets.
Mi _ _ !)■

fir OBITUARY* Illustrated circular describing these goods will be mailed on request.
Mrs. Elizabeth Johnston.fublisked by The Standard Limited. 83 Prince William 

Street, St. John. Canada. EMERSON & FISHER, LTD. se Germain at.yesterday
morning at the residence of her son. 
Frederick Johnson, 31 Brussels street, 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Johnston. Mrs. John
ston was in the 62nd year of her age 
and is survived besides her son by 
two daughters. The funeral will be 
held on Sunday at 2.30 from her son's 
residence, Brussels street.

Mrs. Catherine Ainsworth.

The death occurred

SUBSCRIPTION.
Horning Edition, By Carrier, per year, $6.09
Horning Edition, By Mall, per year.........8.00
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year.........1.00
Weekly Edition to United States .... LSI 

Single Copies Two Cents. Engagement
Rings

yesterday
morning at her residence on Main 
street, of Mrs. Catherine Ainsworth, 
wife of Dr. Francis A. Ainsworth, and 
daughter of Thomas O'Grady. Besides 
her husband and three children she 
is survived by two brothers and two 
sisters. The sisters are Mrs. Murray, 
of this city, and Mrs. Ryan, of Color
ado. The brothers are Thomas O’Qra- 
dy, of this city and William O'Grady, 
of Colorado.

The death occurredTELEPHONE CALLS: It would never do. The Plantagenet-Smythes and
Business Office Main 1721 

Main 1748Editorial and News
A LEAGUE OF PROVINCES.

Chicago Representative:
Henry DeClerque, 701-762 Schiller Building.

New York Office:
L. Klebahn. Manager. I West 34th Street.

SAINT JOHN, SATURDAY MORNING, OCT. 29. 1910

The Solitaire Dia
mond ring la the most 
popular for this pur
pose.

Discussing the objects of the recent conference of 
provincial representatives, the Montreal Herald takes a 
fair minded view of the points at Issue with the Dom
inion. Waterman’s SafetyIt points out that not only are the people 
of the Maritime Provinces afraid lest their representation 
at Ottawa should be diminished, but all the local 
vrnmeuts are a little bit anxious about what Mr. Ayles- 
morth's reference of some important constitutional 
lions to the courts may bring.

“There are two aspects of the representative 
blems.” says the Herald, “that are of interest, 
is that the Maritime Provinces are being badly squeezed 
after every census; after the last census Ontario was

Fountain PensAnd when you want 
to buy a Diamond you 
don’t need to be up In 
Diamond* to buy here.

We expect you to 
go slowly, of course, 
for you are buying 
for a lifetime, but af
ter you've decided 
upon styles and sett
ings you may safely 
leave qualities to ue.

James P. Owens.
FARMERS AND THE AUTOMOBILE. News of the death cf .lames P. Ow

ens at his residence 328 Union street 
last evening, will he 
sincere regret. Mr. Owens had been 
ailing for several months. He is sur
vived by his wife and one child. The 
funeral will be held on Sunday after-

received withTime was when the automobile was by no means 
popular In rural districts, but motorists are now becom
ing hopeful that the farmer has been converted and 
will himself become an autolst.
Motor several reasons are advanced why the farmer 
should own an automobile, 
the automobile will perform an Important service in re
habilitating farm life anil checking migration citywards. 
In Iowa, he points out, the farmers own 5.000 of the 
10,000 machines owned iu that state.

FirstIu a recent article In

AutomaticMisa Mae B. Scott.
The death occurred at Gagetown at 

12.Î10 o'clock yesterday afternoon of 
Miss Mae B. Scott, daughter of C. L. 
Scott, a well known resident of Gage- 
town and for years operator for the 
N. B. Telephone Vo. at that place. 
Miss Scott was In the 34th year of her 
age and highly esteemed by all who 
knew her. The funeral will take place 
on Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
from her late home

Self-fillingThe writer contends that Second is that Quebec gets the blame, without 
deserving It, for these misfortunes, while at the same 
time she Is on the eve of finding her own delegation too 
small. BARNES & CO., LTD.Sixty-five members for Quebec looks 
enough until, applying the representation by population 
test, you find that about a third of them should come 
from Montreal Island; If they did, what strange 
ings would haVe to be made In the rest of the province?

As the case stands. It is taken as rather u n neigh- 
borly on the part of Quebec to be increasing in popula
tion. when other provinces have to suffer for It, and 
there is Just enough uncharity in the world to give rise 
to the suggestion that Quebec's lists are padded.
'■vents, there seems to be an idea that by transferring 
the proof to the little group of provinces which have 
land to annex, and which if they grow must get their 
growth from the sea. a better condition all round would 
be established.

wellThe article pro-
Our $25 Solitaire 

Diamond Ring in 
showy Tiffany setting 
Is exceptionally good 
value.

84 Prlnoe William Street."The farmer has some distinct advantage over the 
He Is a man experiencedtown man In owning a car. 

in the use of machinery ami hence not only needs no 
chauffeur, but can make the ordinary repairs himself.

Greater Speed Greater Accuracy
He can use his car iu other ways than for trausportu- Historlcal Society.

It is said that at the meeting of the 
New Brunswick Historical Society held 
on Tuesday evening, there was some 
talk of having the membership 
throwh open to the fair sex. The 
statement was that In other cities in 
Canada women were connected with 
historical societies, and, of course, 
were valuable members. There was a 
general agreement that the proposal 
was a desirable one. Frobably by the 
first of the new year the membership 
will not be confined to the sterner sex.

UNDERWOODIt may become to him a portable power-plant,
being as It is a 10, 20 or 40-horsepower engine on 
wheels. L. L. Sharpe & Son,At allWith it he can saw wood, chop feed, pump 

While his horse works in thewater, or shell corn. no 21 KING STREET,field, the car can run to town with the milk or to the 
mill for flour. ST. JOHN, N. BThe cost of hauling a ton with horses 
Iu rural districts IS about 25 cents per mile, hut the 
cost by motor-waggon has been figured as low as three 
cents—a reduction which ought ultimately to mean a 
reduction in the cost of living.

STANDARD TYPEWRITERPerhaps it would. The worst prps- 
pect in sight Is that the House of Commons might get 
to be a fairly numerous body, but there is no great harm 
In that. the machine you will eventually

The New Brunswick.
BUY.CHESTNUTS, MIXED NUTS, FI8S"Other benefits to the farmer from the car are "It Is right, also, that the provinces should Join In 

making the most they can before the Supreme Court 
and the Privy Council of their claim of right to charter 
companies.

specified as follows:—‘Perhaps the most important would 
belli# resulting change in the social character of country 
life. Man is a social being. His nature demands 
change of scene and companionship, new experiences and 
recreation. The bane of farm lif»> hitherto has been 
Its isolation and hence its narrowness, and while good 
roads undoubtedly can do much to remove this curse, 
the automobile van do more.

“Now the automobile creates In this respect a new 
condition. It puts farm life ou a new plane. Machinery 
does not tire. However hard a motor-car may have 
been used during the day-time, it is always at hand 
hi the evening to take the farmer and his family to a 
re union, a show, a friend's house, a Grange meeting, 
u party, a concert, a lecture, or what not. On Sun 
days and holidays long trips up to 100 miles can be 
comfortably made, and every day It puts within the 
reach of the farmer's children educational facilities 
fequal to those of the largest cities. The day of the 
country cross-roads school house has gone. This is 
the era ot large central schools, built and equipped at 
an expense of thousands of dollars, and only the auto
mobile van render such schools easy of access to the 
Scattered farms.

“There is a growing feeling that farming properly 
conducted,.on scientific lines affords a future to fit the 
ambition of even the most strenuous. The narrow 
social and domestic life of the country is the only thing 
that prevents thousands of young men seizing the best 
opportunity open to them. Abolish these drawbacks 
by the aid of good roads and the motor-car. and the 
decentralization of the crowded urban populations will 
Inevitably follow. No sensible young man will, other 
things being equal, prefer an employe's position at a 
limited salary, with the coat of living rising all the 
while, to independence and possible wealth. All he 
asks is not to be compelled to sacrifice his legitimate 
craving for companionship and recreation. And where 
the young blood leads the rank and file will follow.”

United Typewriter Co., Limited.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

AND FRUIT OF ALL KINDS FOR 
THANKSGIVING AND HALLOWE’EN

• Allowed To Go.
Mary Smith, charged with disturbing 

a Salvation Army meeting, was again 
before the court yesterday afternoon. 
She said that she had belonged to 
the Army, but left two years ago. be
cause there were too many hypocrites 
iu it. On Thursday after singing a 
hymn which voiced the sentiment that 
the singers were all on their way to 
a better land, the leader remarked Hu.t 
dome of those present did nm seem 
to be headed In {hat direction The 
prisoner took this as a personal insult 
and so made the remark which had 
caused her arrest. She was released 
on promising to avoid the meetings in

The controversy bristles with difficulties, 
and on the ground of policy there is much to he said 
for letting the Dominion have a good deal to say about 
concerns over which it may afterwards be in the gen
eral interest the Dominion should exercise a control; but 
there Is undoubtedly a great deal to be said for the 
conservation of certain powers by the provinces 
And If the provinces act in unison they are *he more 
likely to save a good deal.”

AT

CHARLES A. CLARKS,
18 Charlotte SLPhone 803.

SAVE $1.00 PER TON
COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10

WINTER IS COMING, SO ARE
Oysters & Clams

BEST 
FOR ALL 
PURPOSES
Book Order New^ Phone Main 1172; P O. Box 13; C.O.D. or Cash with Order

JUST RECEIVED.
Bbla. Choice Island Oysters. 

10 Bbls. Buctouche Bar Oysters. 
10 Bbls. Lepreaux Clams,
2 Bbls. Little Neck Clame 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

20
HIGHER COAL PRICESTHE JAPANESE WAY.

The island of Formosa, situated off the coast of 
Flilna. Is now a Japanese possession, and Japan Is setting 
about the work of padtfyiug the country In her 
peculiar way.

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.
=WE SELL—r—r

Humphrey’s Solid Footwear

J. ALLAN TURNER,
12 Charlotte Street.own

The Interesting thing about Formosa is 
not its peaceful, rice grow ing, tame lowlands, but 
of vulcanic mountains. 4000 feet . high, Inhabited by 
dwarf aborigines.

TUMOR OF Phone Main 1049.

They are few—hot over 20,000— 
but they have bought Mausers, they are Just the color 
of the gray volcanic soil and they wholly refuse to 
accept the tax-gatherer of Japanese, rule, 
live, able to climb anywhere, good shots, having 
and few virtues but courage, they hold their mountain 
valleys against all comers.

UP-TO-DATE
SPECIALTIESYEARS Men’s Low, Medium, and High Cut Laced Boots Water 

proof, warranted solid Leather. Try a pair if you want to 
keep your feet dry.

Fierce, ac- 
no wants GROWTH Card System», Loose Leef Systems 

Manifolding Systems, Self-Balancing 
Ledgers, Latest Edition of Pitman's 
Shorthand, Burroughs Adding 
chine, Gammeter Multigraph, General 
Up-to-Dateneee. Latest Catalogue to 
any address.

So Japan has begun the task of conquest. 
Japanese forces have brought 300 miles of barbed 
fencing, fenced In the territory, In a great loop from 
coast to coast, set up dynamos, worked them with 
power from the streams and charged the whole 300 miles 
so it Is death to the touch.

The

SINCLAIR’S.Ma- 66 Brussels St.Removed by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s V egetable CompoundAround this Is the Japanese 

force, with mountain howitzers and gal lings. Each 
day a section of barbed wire is moved Inward, the Jungle 
well searched, 4he natives gathered In and 
made with the dynamos.

Winnipeg, Man.—“Eleven years ago 
I went to the Victoria Hospital, Mon
treal, suffering with a growth in the 
uterus. The doctors said ft was a tumor,
I-----------------------« and could not be re-

moved, as It would 
cause lnstantdeath. 
They found that 
other organs were 
affected and said 
I could not live 
more than six 
months In the con
dition I was in. 
After I came home 
I saw yo 

Itisement 
paper and com 

1—?------------- —■mencetl taking Ly.

a junction 
The next day the electric

cage moves again.

THE DECLINE IN CONSOLS.

One of the most Impressive financial phenomena of 
the day Is the fall in British consols. The price this 
week touched 7844 ; a week ago It was 80; last year it 
was as high as 86, and It has been above 113 within 
a dozen years.

(Chicago Post.)
Without attempting to speak as a professional, we 

would yet question the advisability of seeking to es
tablish a testator's sanity on the ground that he played 
a good game of poker.
In a disputed will case In Philadelphia, seems to 
have been inconclusive, and we must indorse the ref 
eree’s cautious attitude.

ur adver- 
in theThis week’s bottom price, is the low

est level touched by what Is still called "the world's 
premier security,” since 1847. when a period of 
financial reaction coincided with that world-wide political 
unrest which culminated in the European popular up
risings of 1848.

HUTCHINGS Sc CO..This effort, now being made•even
.œ.T^nmwœ.ïïïi
band and myself claim that it was the 
means of saving mv life. I highly 
recommend it to suffering women."— 
Mrs. Orilla Bradley. 884 Johnson 
Ave., Winnipeg, Manitoba.

One of the greatest triumphs of 
Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Com
pound is the conquering 
dread enemy — tumor. If you 
mysterious pains, inflammation, ulcer
ation or displacement, don’t wait for 
time to confirm your fears and go 
through the horrors of a hospital opera
tion, but try Lydia E. Pink ham's Ve 
table Compound at once.

For thirty years Lydia E. Ptnkliam’s 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, has beenthestandard remedy 
for female ills.

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS 
WIRE MATRESSES, MATRESSES,

IRON BEDSTEAD* FEATHER

WHOLESALE am» RETAIL

_______ 101 *o tOB Germain Street.

For excellence at poker Is 
by no means a trait of commonplace everyday sanity. 
The ability to tell a four-flush is something supernatural. 
It Is eerie, weird, creepy, 
sessor stand out as “of sound mind," but rather as of 
mind that is beyond the comprehension of ordinary 
tals.

Various causes have from time to time been assign
ed for this recent continuous shrinkage In market value 
The Immense Increase In the public debt during the 
Transvaal War; the numerous projects of the

It does not make Its pos- PILLOWS at.present
ministry, such as Old-Age Pensions and Irish Land Pur
chase, which foreshadow further drafts on the national 
credit; the Increase in the Income tax, which is de
ducted from the interest paid on consols before the 
government makes its remittances; and, more recently, 
the world-wide rise In commodity prices, with the re
sultant heavy demands on capital are all Influences 
Which have co-operated.

The economist will probably attach most weight to 
the last mentioned cause; for the phenomenon of de
clining prices In the foremost of "gilt-edged securities" 
has been repeated in other securities of its class.

mor-
Were evidence being offered as to excellence In 

the coldly Intellectual game of bridge, the court might 
listen with respect, but as to poker the case is far dif
ferent.

of woman's 
u have

Telephone Main 653Genius is always too near akin to Insanity to 
figure as a test of reason. Vzgf- My telephone number Is still under the old firm name, but thi above num. A 

ber. Main 653, will connect you with the best companies for Fire* 6
Slokneee, Plate Glass, Employer»' Liability, *c„ alee for Fire Prevention 
***** *nd the Emplr- Typewriter end Typewriter Pr*v*"t'«n T

it(Vancouver World.)
An Associated Press despatch from Copenhagen de

clares that Canada Is vastly superior In every department 
to the United States In the system of packing, collecting 
and transporting meat and dairy products. It Is further 
stated that the most modern methods employed by the 
great American packing institutions are Inferior to those 
used In every day practice In Canada. The authority for 
this statement la a member of the special Danish Com
mission recently sent to Canada and the United States for 
the sole and express purpose of investigating this sub 
Ject.

a Supplies, Ring

l< TRANK R. PAIRWCATHCR,
12 Canterbury Street ST. JOHN, N. B.

1 ___^

IS: 'Phene Main 653.for The , 
Thanksgiving Dinner

ABOLISHING THI HYPHEN.

JOY AND JEWELRY Clapboards and Shingles- When a etatlatlcan geti to work he cen rales more 
trouble then
Insignificant little daeh which has been a harmless a<|.
Junct of the Bngllah language for hundreds of years; Mr.
John E. Rosser, a member of the profession, ha» been
casting his calculating eye on It, and proves to hie (Toronto Mall and Empire.)
own satisfaction that the time we waste In using It Is Sir Alfred Chapleau was destroyed polltleelly by Sir 
nothing abort at criminal Mr. Rosier directs hie at- Wilfrid Laurier. J. Israel Tarie wee similarly treated 
tcntlon particularly to the uee of the hyphen tn "to-day," Andrew Blair also fell before the Ottawa C'aar But 
•tonight." and "to-morrow, " and proceeds to demon- It la different with Henri Bottraaaa That Liberal re- 
Jtrat<? his point by s bit of simple mathematics. fuses to be swept away by his former leader, and Is

There are 1<8,236.592 English-speaking people. Th- putting up a fight that brings alarm to the entire gov 
-to.da*.” “to-alaJu." and “to-morrow” are together eminent. "

anyone we know. Take the hyphen, that TURKEY,
CHICKEN,

OBESE,
DUCKS,

are twins of happiness, for gifts, bring 
Joy, and none more welcome than ----- ALSO-----

FINE JEWELRY Ruberoid RoofingWILD DUCK,
PRIZE BEEF,

PORK, Ilka ours. Com4 in today, admire our 
"Joy-brlngere” and you’ll know next 
time where to buy.

.A MB, 
VEAL.

Delivery To
Fairvlife, Murray & Gregory, Ltd.

ST. JOHN, N. ,B
Ca riot on, North End. A ROTAS,

Watchmaker and Jeweller.
16 Mill Street, »t John, N. B. 

•When. M. 1807.
F. É. Williams Co. Ltd,
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COR. DOCK ii

JUST OPENING
"New Lines” in First Class 

Reliable Watches, '
Splendid Rings,

Choice Brooches,
Beautiful Lockets,

High Grade Chains 
and th« most charming loi of 
Souvenir Goods ever seen In this 
city, and I will be delighted to show 
them and quote prices.

W. Tremaine Gard,
Goldsmith and Jewellery. 

77 CHARLOTTE STREET.

ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING
“THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

CLOCKS
Remember that we are head Quart

ers for Clocks H
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE, IN ALL VARIETIES.

Oue Watch Slock is also Fully Equipped with the Product, 
of All the Reliable Manufacturer». Prices the Lowest 

EERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Imporers, Jewelers etc - 41 KING STREET

• •

Ring up Main 1985-11
G. W. WILLIAMS.

18 Waterloo 8t

Have your 

Heating

Plumbing 

put In shape 

for Winter.
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TO REBUILD BRIDGE 
IT PERRY POINT

Happenings of the IVeeh \
The round of gaiety continue, and of maist-embroidered satin and a large 

each week aeeins to claim the attrn- picture hat with willow plumes and 
tlon of society more than its prede- carried a bouquet of crysanthemums 
censor. Business and pleasure com- Tli bride maids. Mis* E. Edgecombe 
billed have been 1 he order of the of Fredericton, and Miss Katie Baird 
week. The annual meeting of the of Toronto, were gowned alike in Dale 
Womens Canadian Chib was held on blue mignon de soie over blue satin 
rrtday evening to arrange the year's and trimmed with paisley silk blue 
work and on Friday afternoon the embroidered. Thev wore blue chiffon 

.younger members of The Daughters poke bonnets with long streamers and 
of the Empire movement held a meet- carried pink crysanthemums The llt- 
ing to organise work for this new ao- tie page. Mias Muriel Baird was daint 
ciety. On Wednesday evening Miss iiy costumed in white point d’eanrlt 
Jessie Mselachian, the Scottish sing- covered with llly-of-lhe-vallev and car 
er delighted a large and fashionable rled a basket of llll uMhe-valiey Her 
audience at the Opera House with a bert Baird, brother of the bride 
delightful repertoire of Scotch songs, groomsman
Mr. Robert Bpchannan and Mr. Sher After the ceremonv a reception 
ry also answering to many encores held at the home of the bride 

I during the evening. decorat ions were unusually attractive
Mr. and Mra. Wm. Downle have re- in the dining room, long white ribbons 

turned from a trip to the Canadian were hung from the ellcirolter In the
L MU. Marion Jack left on Wednes- SK3 wi^^' whnJa i^'b!":

for oïLÊÔw°treal Wbere ,h\ w111 "an ket of whlte «see and llly-of-the valley 
ror uiasgow * occupied the centre of the table. Th®

Senator and Mrs. Wood of Sackvlllp library was a perfect bower of white
Mr ‘â„dhMC,ltynye*Bteïay' , , »*>'«• erysanmernums and

rrhï!r riand ,MrB- R- lessen left on the drawing rooms were banked with 
f°r Montreal en route to red and white ros*s and carnations 

England. Mr. and Mrs. McDonald left in
a«n? Mr8‘ mwZei!s returned the afternoon for a trip to upper Can- 

Fredericton on Thursday. adlau cities, and thence to the Pacific
hoîîp8' Harold RobInson was coast, where they will reside in Tran
hostess at a delightful tea on Med brook. The bride .s golng-away dress 
nesday afternoon in honor of her was of pale blue broadcloth and she
guest^Miss Houlton of Geneva N. Y. wore a Parisian model hat 5?
Mrs. Robinson wore a pale pink satin with gold fringe 
gown and was assisted in receiving At St Andrew* ,
her guests by Miss Houlton. gowned ab|P wedding took niaee in in a dainty frock of pale blue chiffon churt^the t£lnHuLl« Sa!î1,tK
over blue silk. Mrs. John M. Robin- omdys' Forster o. k L,.^ "8 ,Ml8e 
son in fawn satin morve, ushered the K, W B rirotïî S m of, *hf 
guests to the tea room prettily decor- ,,'T vorm J ’SïeV „ » J°h"a ted with pink chrysanlhemums. and ltev w jmijidge of’s»0*!^lagara 
In charge of Mrs. Will Allison In “.W The bride win IVSf' 2”." 
black and white silk poplin and Mrs. bv Mjs. - v Tliehvmf “ltcnd'd 
I,. Tilley In black foulard. Assisting “L„ “f whltTLun , „
at the tea hour were: Miss Lou Me pilL /Y 'î Ï1 " ,lc »el1-
Mlllan. white lingerie dress, mauve gh" «a gWeT ln mf°u!r U?Uqde:
toque; Mies Elise McLean, pale blue s ;Iw,hn 1.H T|nar yK,î >-1 "rcrepe, black picture hat: Miss May S’t b, m,'r tS"1 “.I'' 
Harrison, maize satin gown, hat to p,,tnmAiJLi5ï* ' yrebe.ut, of the 
match: Miss Katie Hazen, white lln AfteTl recïntton T,n' .rh°,'taW,a 
gerle frock, black satin hat and Mrs. r..siripnrp th? ^ r,iehaud s
H. r. Schofield pale blue silk and T,nr,„7^: “,”d
black liât. Among the gueats were: 1 , d /',llri‘ tlom'
Mrs. Alex. Fowler. Miss Nan Barna- Pn«m ïi ‘ °,W" ,8,ul‘al8 weri‘
by, Mrs Rov Campbell, Miss Annie v Mackenzie, Miss Nancy
Puddlngton. Mrs. C. .1. Coster. Miss w Æ"- £bail1 8lurdee' and W. 
Winifred Raymond, Miss Nancy King- of,°t: 'lohn-,
dom. Mrs. Norman Guthrie, Miss .lean w®dd*11^ l.ook Pla^e in St.
Trueman. Mrs. Harry Robinson, Miss ‘8cburcb 0n'\ednI08day after- 
Marv Warner. Miss Vera Maclauch- H. , en “?v '' B Hooper united 
lln. Miss Jenettn Bridges. Mrs.. Guy ,age#AîiB8 Jlary Kilgour Shives.
deL. Robinson, Miss Marv Trueman. ?,ht L?»,the Kilgour Shlves, 
Mrs. Phllps Robinson. Mrs. W. H. W-I1!,.am ?raafr Napier. The
Harrison. Mrs. Easson. Miss Alice ™terlof °f tb® cburch was effectively 
Fairweuther. Mrs. Geo. West Jones. uec°rated with palms and potted flow- 
Miss Elizabeth Miller. Mrs. faverhlll er8> \he brtde* Who was unattended. 
Jones. Mrs. Jeffrey. Miss Frances ya®,gl^!1 awa>'bv b< r Mother, Reg 
Stetson. Miss N. Jewett. Miss Wlnl- °a,d 8h‘ve8; Mr. and Mrs. Napier 
fred Barker. Mrs. Day, Miss Ena Mac- *®r tor Montreal and other Canadian 
Latcti. Mrs. Fred. Schofield, Miss Cll,f8*
Portia Mackenzie, Misa Frances Has- flIr- and Mrs. It B. Emerson have

ee I en Miss Eileen Gill Is. returned from a l rip lo New York
"I Mrs. Miller. Coburg street, was ““J other American ,nies.

I hostess at a smart bridge at the golf A 8°“ match bet wemi the teams of 
club on Thursday afternoon in honor ,,ie “resident and Vice President will 
of Miss Natalie Jewett. Mrs. Miller be played on the local links on Thanks- 
received her guests in a gown of 8'vjiig Day.
smoked grey silk and was assisted by "‘‘as Muriel (Mllis and Miss Cuvanah,
Miss Elizabeth Miller, who wore a who have been th< guests of Mrs. (ill 
gown of brown aevordean plaited silk ^nlou street, leuvt- next week for 
Prizes were won by Miss Winifred ^*on^’eal lo re8u,1|H their duties at 

I Raymond and Mrs. l.ambord. Among ‘be “oyal Vlctorlj Hospital 
I the guests were: Mrs. H. Beverley Mrs. Arthur Hast-n weeived on XVed 
Robinson. Mrs. J. L. Day. Mrs. Lam- *^«day and Thursduv of this week for 

I bord, Mrs. R. D. Patterson. Misses Ena tbe drat time since her muniagt-, at 
MacLaren. Janie Stone. Winifred Ray- b»f residence Chipman Hill. Mrs 
mond. Grace Flslier, Houlton. Jewett, Hazen received lira1 gu-ets in a corn 
Fenety. Mrs. Miller presided in the colored voile with pale blue silk vand 
tea room. A large silver bowl of y el- ln6H- and was assisted by Miss Lama 
low chrysanthemums formed the le Hazen in pale blue silk with gold fish 
corations. Among others present at the net yoke. White chrysanthemums 
tea hour were. Mrs. Fred Daniel, Miss profusely decorated the drawing room 
Edna Austin, Mrs. Fred Foster, Mias and tea room Un Wednesday Mrs. 
Mary Trueman, Miss Elise McLean. H. Puddingtun in King's bin.* foulard 
Mrs. W. H. Harrison. and turban to match the dress, prn

I Mrs. J. II. Robertson, of Digby, is sidrd at the tea hour assisted by Miss 
the guest of Mrs. Charles McDonald. Norah Stewart u mauve satin mene; 
Cliff street. Miss Mary Bll/ard, In rifle gi.en silk

Miss Elise McLean entertained In- veiled with bla. ft chiffon and black 
formally at the tea hour last Friday toque; Miss Kna MacLaren. black 
in honor of Miss Gertrude Westbrooke niguou over blu. silk and larg,.* 
who returned to her home In Ogdens- hat, and Miss Belt Hegun. in 
burg. N Y.. on Friday evening. seige and turban to match

Miss Houlton. of Geneva. N. Y.. is Thursday Mrs Wm. Ha/.:tn In black 
the guest of Mrs. Harold Beverley silk and jet trimmings, and Mrs. Geo 
Robinson. West Jones in pearl grey voil with

Mrs. J. L. 'McAvity entertained de black hat presid* d in tbe ten room as 
lightfully- at -the tea hour last week in slated by Miss i.ou McMillan in pale 
honor of Miss Muriel G ill Is and Miss blue silk and Hack picture hut • Miss 
Cavanah. Mrs. McAvity received her Clara Schofield in pink silk ami 
guests in a gown of pale green silk turban ; Miss Katie tiason brown voile 
ami was assisted by Miss Cavanah in and brown turban to match, and Miss 
a gown of pale pink ehantung ami Minnie Glrvan in mauve Eolienne and 
Miss Gillis in fawn colored pongee, jhat to match.
Mrs. Arthur Hazen in lavender foulard 

Foster in cream lace

Provincial Government Wil| 
Provide fine Permanent 
Bridge at Solicitation of 
Kings County Members

Used by the best Bakers
»nd Caterers everywhere also by Chefs in the 
large hotels and on Dining Cars, Steamships, 
Steamboats, etc.

It is wise to use food products that are 
produced in clean factories.

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD.
ÎÎÏTth^ TOBOHTO, OUT.

i ^1,ml,iary arrangements for re- 
buildlng the Perry Point bridge across 
the Kennebeccasia, are under wav. 
Recently a survey for a 'new bridge 
at the site of the old structure 
made and It Is stated that a survey 
at Gondola Point will be made on the 
ice this winter.

Ou either one site or the other 
there will be erected a fine perman- 
nnt structure to take the place of the 
original Perry Point bridge destroyed 
some time ago. That much became 
known during the visit to Frederic 
ton this week of Messrs. Jones and 
Murray, two of King's county's repre
sentatives in the legislature.

With their colleague. Mr. Sproul. 
they have discussed with the depart 
ment the style of structure to be 
erected, and 
board of ; 
liminary plans.

The thing to consider
m purchasing a sound-reproducing 
instrument is the fidelity with which 
it reproduces the human voice in songs 
or speeches and the musical notes of 
instruments. Until you have heard

Th»

These Fall Walking Bootsthe

Edison 
Phonograph

particularly suitable for school girls. They are made 
sensible shaped last, with full round toe and straight 

medium high heels.

are
on a

the* engineer» of the 
works are drawing the pre Comf ortable and of Pleasing Appearance 

Girls’ Women’s
Dongola Kid Calf Leather

Button Boots Blucher Bats
______ Sizes 11 to 2 Sizes 2 1-2 to 6

$1.50 and 2.00 $2.00 and 2.75 $3.00 and 3.50 

Girls’
Velour Calf 

Blucher Bals 
Sizes 11 to 2
$2.25

you cannot appreciate how far Mr. 
Edison has carried his invention in 
this respect.

Every note of music and every 
syllable of a speech is not only clear -, 
and distinct, but also a perfect repro
duction of the singer, band, orchestra 
or speaker who made the original 
Record.

There are Edison deal

Girls’WASH THAT ITCH AWAY
grey

Box Calf,
Blucher Bals, 

Sizes 11 to 2

It Is said that there____ aro certain
springs in Europe that give relief and 
cure to Eczfma and other skin disea 

If you knew that by washing in 
these waters y chi could be relieved 
from that awful Itch. wouldn't you 
make evt-ry effort to take a trip to 
Europe ^t once? Would you not be 
willing to spend your last cent to find 
the cure?

But you need not leav • home for 
these distant springs, 
here In your own home town!

A simple wash of Oil of Wintergrecn 
Thymol and other ingredients 
pounded only lo D. D. 1). Prescription 
will bring instant relief to that ter 
rible burning Itch, and leave the skin 
as smooth and healthy as that of a 
child.

If you have not already tried it. 
write the D. D. D. Laboratories, Dept. 
S. S.. 49 Coiborne street. Toronto, for 
a free trial bottle, and prove Its won
derful affectiveness. We assure you 
of instant relief.

Clinton Brown, Chas. R. Wasson. 
(2 stores.)

Girls’
Patent Colt 

Button Boots 
Sizes 11 to 2

Women’s
Patent Colt 

Blucher Bals 
Sizes 2 1 -2 to 6

$3.50

ere everywhere. Oo to the neafeet end 
hear the Bdleou Phonograph play both Edison Standam *nd Edison 
A min-roi Rerorde. Get complete catalogs from your dealer or

Edison Phonographe.gieAO tofseo.oo. Edison standard Becords, 
toe. Edison Amberol Records (play twice as long), etc. Edison 
Oraad Opera Records, etc. to $-:.6u.

Relief is right

$3.00
NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY

100 Lakeside Awe.. Orange, N.J., U.S.A.
groom dv*-

Girls’
Dongola Kid 

Blucher Bals 
Sizes 11 to 2

Women’s
Dongola Kid 

Blucher Bals 
Sizes 2 1 -2 to 6

$1.50 to 2.75 $2.25 to 3.00

Women’s
Tan Calf

Blucher Bals 
Sizes 2 1 -2 to 6

$3.00
EDISON PHONOGRAPHS 

AND RECORDS
Mall Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

WEDDINGS.

firmsPreston-Kennedy.
Miss Eva Kennedy, daughter of 

Thompson Kennedy, 17 Camden streea 
was cn Wednesday evening united in 
marriage to Frcderlek Preston, 
played with Messrs. .1. 8. Gibbon and 
Co. The ceremony took place at the 
home of her sister. Mrs. George K 
Briggs. :•;{ Sewell street. The hi 
a popular young lady, was becoming 
ly gowned In white crepe de ehene, 
will» picture bat and was given a wav 
by her sister. Miss Florence. The hap 
py couple who received main beauti 
fui and costly presents, will reside 
at 23 Sewell street.

KINGFOR SALE BY
STREETW. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd

They can't but admire our new pat-Market Square and King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ride

LOW SHOES
WHY SUFFER FROM For Ladies

PILES for fall wear, with our special fast 
color gaiters, you will like them your
self. We have the heavy soles in tan, 
patent' and black leathers

FUNERALS.
Dr. A. O. Earle.

Thp funeral of Dr. Allan O. Earle 
took place yesterday at 1U o'clock 
from his late residence, Union si reel, 
to the I. C. R. depit and was largely 
attended. The body was taken to 
Hampton for Interment. Services 
conducted at the house by Rev. E B. 
Hooper. The Barristers' Society walk
ed in a body and several of Dr. Earle'.i 
most intimate friends went to Hamp 
ton. Mairy beauilful final tributes 
were placed on the coffin. Mr and. 
Mrs. W. Z. Earle came to St. Job;
in'iii

and the
gaiters in green, blue, brown, tan and 
black. We want you to see them foi 
yourself.

Try a box ol Zem-
acura Salve, if it do«
not cure it coils you nothing.

Percy J. Steel,CALL AT Foot Furnisher 
519-521 Main St.ROYAL

PHARMACY

HARVESTWinnipeg to attend the funeral 
They left Winnipeg on Tuesday nivlil 
Just catching the ea>tbound train. Mr- 
Earle accompanied her husband to 
Hampton, and will 
at Rothesay before 
home in Winnipeg.

47 King St.Fraser, 
Fraser 

& Co.

• ream
On

spend a few days 
she goes to her

TIGER
TEA

Mrg. Isabella O'Brien.
The funeral of Mrs. Isabella O’Brien 

who died in Somerville. Mass., took i 
place yesterday afternoon at l o 
clock from her son's residence. Brus ; 
sels street. The remains were taken 
to the cathedral where services

“NO CROPS-NO PAY”Men a. Boy’s and 
Children’s Suite, Ov
ercoats and 
W hat is the use of 
paying more when 
you can buy here at 
Wholesale prices. Call 
ftnd see our prices 

' and you will 
money.

Pants.
WE MAKE IT EASY TO OWN 

NON-IRRIGATED FARM IN CANADA.
EITHER AN IRRIGATED OR

conducted by Rev. William Duke'^ln i 
ferment was made at Golden Grove | 

Mrs. Catherine Duffy.
The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Duffv 1 

took place yesterday morning from 
the Mater Mlserivordlae Home to St. , 
Peter's church, where a requiem high 
mass was sung at 9 o’clock by R(>\
A. .f. Duke. C. 88. R. Interment was 
made in the new Catholic cemetery.

Mrs. Sarah M. Smith.
The funeral of Mrs. Sarah M. Smith I 

took place at 2.30 o'clock yesterday. 1 
from her late residence. 313 Queen 
street, Carleton. Services were con 
ducted by Rev. R. p. Me Kim Inter- : 
ment was made in tbe Church of 
England burying ground. Mrs. Smith 
was the wife cl Wm. Smith, the well 
known city marshal.

Mrs. Beverley Armstrong received 
on Thuisday and Friday at her resi
dence on Pitt street. White chrys
anthemums decorated the drawing 
room where Mrs Armstrong In pearl 
grey foulard and net yoke received h i 
guests, assisti d by Miss Celia Arm
strong in a gown of old rose silk; 
Mrs. John Robinson In pale blue silk 
and large black picture hat presided in 
the tea room, assisted by Miss Avis 
Armstrong and Miss Muriel Robertson 
On, Friday Mrs. L. P. D. Tllle> in a 
gown of amok • gray broad» loth pre
sided at the ten hour assist d by 
Miss Madge Robertson and Miss Avis 
Armstrong.

Mrs. Norman Guthrie who has been 
the guest of Mrs Geo. F. Smith, has 
returned to h r '.ome In Ottawa.

Mr. Paul Long I » has returned from 
a hunting tfip.

Mrs. Geo. Mahon, who has been vis
iting in chariot i town, is expected 
home next wtele

-Mrs. Guy de Lancy Robinson leaves 
next week for her home in Toronto

Mrs. I. Burpee. Mount Pleasant, en
tertained Informally at bridge last 
evening in honor of Mrs. Geo. McLeod

Mrs. H. C. Schofield, Canterbury 
street, was hostess at a smart bridge 
last even I

Col. H.

The wonderful offer of the Canadian Pacificand Mrs. Fred, 
over yellow silk presided at the tea 
hour assisted by Mrs. Gordon Dickie 
in black lace gown, Miss Gladys Ho
gan, while lingerie frock; Miss Brock, 
kings blue foulard ; Miss Mildred 
Smith, white pompadour muslin, and 
Miss Kathleen Gillis in white silk. 
Among the guests were Misses Helen 
Frink. Edna Austin. Mabel Thomson.

should be read by 
every mau and woman watching for a life-time opportunity. Write at 
once for our FREE literature: "Two Blades of Grass." "Staff of Life” 
"Irrigation Farming." "Guide to Settlers." etc., etc. Hundreds have ful
ly paid for homes out of one or two crops.

Is Pure,
Is Strong,

Is Delicious
lo Milt IIM ||_ ^ —U I Marjorie Knight. Annie Sturdee, Mad- 
IS put up Ifl ID# and eline desoyres. Bessie Knight, Elise

McLean, Ena MacLaren, Natalie Je
wett, Mary Trueman, May Harrison. 
Frances Hazen. Bert Hegan. Lydie 
Kimball. Winnifred Raymond. Minnie 
Girvan, Frances Stetson, Elizabeth 
Miller. Jean Trueman. Laura Hazen. 
Alice Christie. Clara Schofield. Max- 
Winter; Mrs. Alex. Fowler. Mrs. Wm. 
Vassle. Mrs. W. H. Harrison, Dr. Mar
garet Parks.

Mrs. King Hazen. who has been the
Ain.worth - In this city on the 2Sth I Sefi'erk ton™' '''

Inst.. Catherine, wife of Dr. Francli 1 e e 
A. Ainsworth, leaving her husband 
and three children to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence. 405 
Main street. Sunday at 2.30 p. in.
Friends invited to attend.

FRASER, FRASER A 
CO. GET THE LAND THAT PAYS FOR ITSELF IN15 Mill Street, 

Opposite Ranklne'e, Sunny Alberta’s Valleys
hf. lb. pkts. The Famous Valleys of Canada's Bow and Saskatchewan Rivers.

Only Small Payment Down -Pay Balance Out of Your Crops

“NO CROPS—NO PAY”
Tn our three million acre irrigated block In the Bow River Valley 

of Southern Alberta, we will break and develop your lands, erect build 
ings. fences, etc., at LESS than you could do it yourself. Select your 
land, let us put in crop. Get development circular.

In the non-irrlgated section of the Saskatchexvan

Norris A. Vanwart.
The funeral cf Norris A. Vanwart 

took place yesterday morning 
his residence, lot; Adelaide str

DEATHS
from 

eet, to
\ ictorla street Baptist church. Set- 
vices ware conducted by Rev. R h. 
Nobles. The funeral was 
ly attended. The body 
Hampstead for interment on the str 
Champlain.

Hazen returned to'V

f )v on Wednesda 
Mr. and Mrs. James

ayV River Val
ley In rentrai Alberta, we offer you a Farm on a NEW LINE of tb- 
Canadian Pacific at lowest prices and easiest terms.

Get a home here. Under agreement pay out of crops for vour land 
Let us tell you of others raising potatoes, onions, berries, 
enormous crops of wheat, oats, barley, etc.

Robertson 
have returned from a trip to Atlantic 
City.

On Wednesday at Andover. Trinity 
church was the scene of a very inter
esting and fashionable nuptial event 
at noon, when 
Baird, daughter of Senator Baird, was 
united In marriage to Malcolm A. Mac
donald, barrister, of Cranbrook, B. 
by Rev. J. H. Hopkins.

The bride was prettily gowned in 
white duchess satin, trimmed with 
duchess lace and wore a veil and 
orange blossoms and carried a shower 
bouquet of bride's roses and lily-of-the- 
valiey. Her only ornament was a dia
mond necklace, the gift of the groom.

The matron of honor. .Mrs. Lew in. 
of 8t. John, wore an English costume

very large 
was taken toft

I peas, also 
CALL ON OR SEND US 

YOUR NAME AND WE WILL FORWARD YOU LITERATURE AND 
SEE YOU SAFE AND COMFORTABLE TO YOUR DESTINATION.

Stephen Scribner.
The funeral of Stephen Scribner 

took place yesterday morning from 
his residence Broad street. Service - 
were conducted Thursday evening by 
Rev. R. H. Nobles. The body was tak
en to Palmer's Landing for"interment 
on the str. Majestic

Scott.—At Gagetown, on the 28tli 
inst., Miss Mae B. Scott, daughter 
of u; L. Scott, lu the 34th year of 
her age.
(Other St.John papers please copy.) 

Funeral Sunday at 2 p. m.
Owens.—In this city on the 28th Inst., 

after a lingering lllnees, Jamee P. 
Owens, leaving a wife and 
child.

Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 p. m. at 
hie late residence, 328 Union street. 
(No flowers by request.)

McBeth.- At the residence of her 
son. James McBeth, Westfield, K. 
f\. Margaret, widow of John Mc
Beth. in the 83rd year of her age. 

Funeral from her late residence on 
Sunday at 1.30 p. m.

Miss Ida Lent
1 ng.

1. M< Lean, Mrs. McLean 
and Miss Elise .McLean, leave on Mon
day

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harding 
returned from a three weeks' 
tour in Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Frank Starr and Miss Alleen 
Starr are spending a few weeks in 
New York.

Mrs. E. A. Smith and her sister, 
Mrs. Scott have returned from a de 
lightful trip to the White Mountains.

Mrs. and Mrs. J. P. D. Le win, have

YOU WILL FIND
It to your advantage. If you contem
plate a change in your lighting 
equipment, to investigate the 
merits of our

C., for a trip to the Pacific coast.
Canadian Pacific Railway

COLONIZATION DEPARTMENT.

returned from Andover where thex 
were attending the Baird McDona'd 
wedding.

Miss duVernet. who has been spend 
ing some time in Digby. has returned 
to the city.

Miss Lillie Raymond, who has beer 
in St. Andrew's for some time is ex 
petted home.next Monday.

Miss Portia Mackenzie and 
Nancy Kingdom have returned .from 
St. Andrews where they attended the 
Foster-Forster wedding.

Bishop Worrell was in the city cn 
Thursday.

James D. SeelyELECTRIC
LIGHTING
FIXTURES

REPRESENTATIVE FOR THE MARITIME PROVINCES 
PHONE MAIN 52. 42 WATER STREET. • r. JOHN, N. *

Findlay & Howard, Limited
which we furnish In a large variety 
of styles, from the plain wall brack
et to the meet elaborate »! octroi 1er 
and which you will find

Most Desirable
for homes, offices, stores, show
rooms and public buildings.

CALL AND SEE THEM.

brain workers GENERAL AGENTS.

211 Noire Dame Street, Wes’, Mont >
1

MIR® Rhone Main 1909.
who get little exercise, feel better all round for 
an occasional dose of

eeNA-DRU-CO” Laxatives
TRY HAZEUNE SNOWMrs. Margaret McBeth.

The death occurred at Westfield 
yesterday of Mrs. Margaret McBeth. 
widow of John McBeth, In the 83rd 
year of her age. Mrs. McBeth Is 
vlved by three sons. William .1. Ross 
of Chelsea. Mass; Geo. E. McBeth. of 

L-V. HI.. I 
Westfield,

TTiey tone up the liver, move the bowels gently but freely, cleanse the 
system and clear the brain. A new, pleasant and reliable laxative, prepared 
by a reliable firm, and worthy of the NA-DRU-CO Trade Mark.

2Sc- a b0** If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and 
we will mail them.

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL COMPANY 
OF CANADA. LIMITED, MONTREAL. 21

rORTMC SKIN
It Is free from greaeinesr or glycer-

A MATTER OF WISDOM.
It is foolish to wear glasses If you 

do not need them, but It is worse than 
foolish not to wear them when you 
do. Consult D. Boyaner, Scientific 
Optician about your eyesight, 38 Dock 

1 street.

• -in Hie second coming the Lord does 
not reveal Himself elsewhere than in ine. 
Hi» word, nor otherwise than by its 
Internal sense—Swedenborg.

TheSLJohn Railway (o
It melts on the skin, is rapidly ab

sorbed. making it soft and white. 
TRY ITv

THE PARK DRUG STORE,
Phene 2298

SHOWROOMS
{OR. DOCK and UNION STREETS. P" Provldenc 

Beth of 
children.

anil James A. Me- 
and four grand

312 Brussels street
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NEW SPRUCE

GUM
It’s real nice, and won't last 

long, so better get it now
10c. per ounce 

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY.
108 Brunei, St.
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Lexington, Ky., 
31. Mackay has 
Kingston stud fron 
where he will esta 
I tig plant near Pai 
oughbreds, ratters 
valued at $200,000, 
for New York, wl 
shipped Saturday.

The move is th 
Kentucky breeding 
recent New1 York 
tion. Mr. Mackay 
no American racii 
nounced.

The shipment it 
stallion Meddler, I 
kay paid $100,000.

I HENRI SII

New York. Oct. 1 
the French runner 
this country last y< 
thou excites 
galloped away w 
$10.000 races, has 
for the twenty mil 
will be held at Mi 
den on the night of

ment we

>1 \
. .

B
K

N.

*-

■
on

R

FIVE G(
01

Sterling, Stul 
Coward Go 
man at Hal 
in Charge.

The following n 
to compete In 
road race on Mot 
G. A. Stubbs, Pi 
Coward.

They will be . 
J. F. Horseman 
couple <$f weeks 
runners are in 
doubt will do cn 
represent.

About ten tea 
the club prize, an 
hard competition 
J. Barrett has t 
teatn and expect: 
dividual as well ;

Halifax, Oct. 2: 
three long distant 
of the Maritime 
foundland have < 
aid and the Mail’ 
Ship road race w 
Thanksgiving Da 

New Brunswick 
well known long 
Ernie Sterling is 
next amateur loti) 
The all-8l. John t 
capture the team

i »

SON OF 
CREW I

IN PI
Pittsburg, Pa., C 

lor, son of James 
the bow oarsman 
Tyne crew of Ne» 
laud,
1870-71 and won tl 
oared race, has . 
head of the aquatl 
fine . new Plttsbui 
tion.

Taylor holds a 
swimming chain) 
competed at all 
the last few yeai 
the relay champlo 
men's Show at M 
den, in New York.

James G. Tayloi 
Was a memhpc. of 
crew and rowed o 
mud Lachlne.

Which came

I * BIG BRE
PLAN

TO

The Royal Trust Gompan
(OF MON TUBAL)

•renehes at Toronto. Ottawa, Winnipeg, nuebe*
> It dohn, N. B«. and Vancouver,

Capita!

RIGHT READY
flLIWEi NOVEMBER BONO LIST SHIPPING FINANCE(Ask for No. 2)
Bonds are low. One bend, Mont

real, show* advance this week 5

BOOK YOUR ORDER NOW
We can arrange delivery to suit 

your convenience. Order may be 
telegraphed at our expense.

Eastern Securities lm
W. F. MAHON, Managing Dir.
Successors to W.F. Mahon A Co
‘Phone 2058. St. John, N. B.

—
Reserve Fund ....

Board of Directors:
President—-Right Honorable Lord Strathcona and Mount Ro/al, G.C.M.O, 
Vlc^presldent—Sir Edttard Clouston. Baft.,
31r H. Montagu Allan, Hon. R. Mackay,
'}■ 5 An6»a. A. Macnlder,

Baumgarten. H. V. Meredith.
”• B. Green shield», D. Mortice,
î* Hay a, James Ross,
V.* B-Bofiner. « 8tr T. Q. Shaughnesey, 1LC.V.O.
b*r W. C. Macdomdd. Blr W. C. Van Horne, K.C.M.G.

,n w.*»

CANADA GETS NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
$1,000,000 

IN GOLD

.. .. 1,000,000PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES
(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co, 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 111 Prince Wm. Street Bt John. N. 
B., Cnubb's Corner.)

Share»
Close 

69 %
Sold P*vloua High Low

Am. Copper.. M ee ee 
Am. Beet Sugar.. .. .. ..
Am. Car and Fdry....................
Am. Cotton Oil......................
Am. Loco.............................
Am. Sm. am Ref.........
Am. Steel Fdy........................
Am. Tei. ana Tele... .
An. Copper...........................
Am. Sugar................................
Balt and Ohio. ..
B- R. T.....................................
Van. Pue. Rail...................
Ches. ar.d Ot’o......................
Vhio. and St. Paul. . .
Chic, ami N. West.. ..
Col. Fuel and Iron.. ..
Con. Gas....................................
Bel. and Hud... .. ,
Denver and R. O...
Erie.............................
General Electric.
Or. Nor. Pfd... .
Illinois Central. . .. ' ’
hit. Met..............................
louis. and Nash.. .
Nevada................................
Kan City South.
MM. Pacific.. ..
Nat. Lead............................
N. Y Central. . . .
N. Y.. Out. aud West.
Noi. Pav . ..
Nor. and West.................
Pac. Mail.........................
Penn.........................................
People’s Gas.................. ....
Pr. Steel Car......................
Ky. Steel Sp.......................
Reading..............................
Rep. 1. and S...................
Rock island . .. .
Siuss-Sheffield.................
Southern Pac....................
Soo..........................................
Southern Rail.................................................    300
vtnh Cu'.oer.............................................. .. 35uu 49%
I n. Padtio. ........................................................ *79800 174 >4
l . h. Rubber....................................................................
*v s- s,l>l?l.............................................................lsiioo '79%
l. S. Steel Pfd..............................................
Vlrslnia I'bem..........................................................1700 85
Wabash Pfd..........................................................
Western Union................................................

Sales—11 a. m.. 219.000; Noon, 386.000; 2

15200 70% «6% 69
51% 54% 54 u«

66 M,.. .. , 66% 
.. .. il00 41
. .. 3S9U0 80%
,, .. 2700 49M;
.. .. 2700 140%

66% 66% Montreal, Oct. 28—The market 
today was strong In bran, while eggs 
sold at 40c. for new laid. Choice hay 
was scarce while the flour market wa.s 
dull. Local prices are as follows: —

EGGS—Prices are still soaring, and 
today local wholesalers are quoting 
strictly new laid at 38 to 40 cents per 
dozen, and selected at 30c. The ad 
vance is Aie to the smaller receipts, 
and to th» very excellent demand from 
all sources.

OATS—No. 2 Canadian Western. 38 
cents; No. 3 Canadian Western 363-4 
to 37 cents; No. 2 local white, 86 1-4 
to 36 1-2 cents; No. 3 local white, 35 
3-4 to 36 cents.

HAY—Choice hay priqes are stea
dy, but the lower grades are plentiful 
and prices easy. No. 2 hay $11 to 
11 ' 50; extra No. 2 hay $10 to 510.60; 
No. 2. $9 to $9.50; clover mixed, $7.50 
to $8; clover $7 to $7.50.

FLOUR—Trade Is quiet, and prices 
about steady. Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts $5.80; seconds $5.30; 
winter wheat patents $5.15 to $5.40; 
.Manitoba strong bakers $5.10; straight 
rollers $4.70 to $4.90; straight rollers 
in bags $2.10 to $2.20; extras $1.70 to 
$1.80.

BRAN—The demand from local and 
country buyers is good. There is also 
a lair inquiry for export account at 
bet Ur prices than a week ago. The 
demand for shorts is also good, and 
an active trade is passing. Ontario 
bran $18 to $19; Ontario middlings 
$22.50 to $28; Manitoba bran $18; 
Manitoba shorts $22; pure grain mouil
lai to $32; mixed mouillle $25 to

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.
Authorized to Act as*

Bxacutor and Trustee under Will*. Agent or Attorney for :
Administrator of Estates. The Transaction of Busin
Guardian of Estates at Minors. The Management of Estates.
Trustee for Bond loanee. The Investment and Collection d
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. Moneys. Rents. Interests, DiW 
Truetce under Trust Deeds. dende. Mortgages.
Receiver. Assignee, Liquidator for IBs other Securities.

benefit o. Creditors. To give any Bond required In say
Judicial proceedings.

be Retained in any Business they bring to the Company-
,( Mai.arur of the Bank of Montreal ) MANAGER, St. John, N. B.

New York. N. Y.. Oct. 28.—A shrink
age today in the volume of total trails- 
actions in the stock market coupled 
with a marked rise in the proportion 
cf the dealings in U. S. Steel had 
some connection with the feeling of 
suspicion engendered towards the 
market op 
price was 
which is higher than it has been 
since April last.

The Individual transactions at that 
level pointed to an almost exclusive 
participation by operators of large 
calibre.

The burden of realizing : 
that point also aroused doubt 
prosperous progress of the movement 
lor the rise. The general list moved 
closely in sympathy with l*. S. Steel 
The nay's transactions in that stock 
reached 189.906 shares out of a total 
for all stocks of 539.100 shares.

rite deal in 
Readin

40%40% 40%
81% 79%

49%49% 49*.*
141 140%*Reliable and Popular Route Between 140%

42 V* 41%42 41%

St. John and Boston
STEEL STEAMSHIPS

119%
104%

119 118
.... 4600 104%
.. 1100 108% 
.. 3400 77%

............... 199
_ 1700 83%
. . 6100 125%
.. 1800 ..........

104%
108% Bonds and©rations in that stock. The 

lifted at one time to 80%.
169

77%
198
83%

'.25%
149%
35%

niY%

T8% %
Calvin Austin and Governor Dingley 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip-

198% 198
83% 83%

125
149%

Solicitors any 
E. M. SHAOP,LT126%

150%Coastwise Route—Leave St. John 
Wednesdays 

, Lubec, Port-
35 %400 34%

6400 137%
.... 169%

33% 
30%

. .. 800 156%

. .. 2700 127%

. .. 200 132%

. .. 3800 23
.. 500 145%

at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, 
and Fridays for Eastport 
laud and Boston.

Returning, leave T’nion Wharf. Bos- 
ays. Wednesdays and Fri- 
•00 a. m.. aud Portland at 
for Lubec. Eastport and

138 137%
sales at 
s of the

16714
. J-■a
àâk

Ü7%

Ï20‘

32%22%
30%1100 29%29%ton, Mond; 

at 9 NOVA SCOTIA 
STEEL 5’s

156%
127%
132%

156%
127%
132%
22%

days.
5.00 p. m..
St. John.

city Ticket Office. 17 King : 
L. R, THOMPSON. T. F

128

22%Street.
. & P. A.

WM. G. LEE. Agent. S*. John, N. B.
145% ’ 145%

20%gs in Union Pacific and 
g combined were less than 
in steel and the rest of the 

market was a minor fracticn. 
sharp relapse when steel fell back 
was followed by a slow-recovery, final 
prices being little changed. Besides 
the doubts aroused by the weight of 
the realizing sales in United States 
Steel, the money outlook had Its share 
in restraining speculative enthusiasm. 
The day’s sub-treasury 
showed a total of $6.442. 
withdrawals from the banks for the 
week. Thete was another $1.000.000 in 
old engaged tor export to Canada. A 
.ciease in cash resen es of the banks 

lor the week of upwards of $6,000.000 
is indicated.

S. S. Prince Rupert leaves need’s 1 *le decided relaxation in the for- 
potnt Wharf dally at 7.45 ».m.. con- e,B" exchauge market also indicated 
nectlng at Dtgby with trains east and aM °f the pressure from for

eign money markets. Money on call 
to 3% per 

ow, in support of the near 
J the November require- 

Supplies of funds for time 
diminished and rates tend 

upwards, while the demand for com
mercial paper is inadequate to take 
care of offerings.

A sharp break In American melt
ing was an unsettling influence on 
the general list. Criticism of a financi
al plan reported to be In contempla
tion frr the adjustment of relations 
with the subsidiary smelters securi
ties company had a depressing effect 
on the stock. Bonds were Irregular.

I Total sales, par value. $1.454.000, U. 
S. bonds were unchanged on call.

20%
■ :

1100 65% 55 55

N. B. Southern Railway 59%11,
4300 117% 117117

42%
.......................... 2800 119%

.................... 600 99%
On aud after SUNDAY, October 9, 

1910, trains will run daily. Sunday 
excepted, as follows: — 
l.v. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 a.. m.
Lv. West St. John.................7.45 a m.
Arr St. Stephen .. .. 12.30 p. m.
Lv. St. Stephen.......................1.45 p. m.
Arr. St. John . . .. . 6 25 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President. 
Atlantic* Standard Time.

An absolutely safe investment and a sure return. 
These bonds

119% 119%
91' 99-

:: 33% 33% 33% secured by property aggregating four 
times the amount of bond issue. The character of the

are.10500 132
.............. 108%

... 100 35%

................. 35%
■ 65500 153%
... 1 SOU 34

. 2900 33
.. SOU 53

...11500 119
• • 4400 134%

132% 131% 132%

34 ' 

154“

34 34statement
Out) cf cash

steel industry and the splendid earnings of this
pany make its bonds one of the most desirable on the 
market.

152% 153%
34%
34%
51

IIP-,

eoro-34%
%

34%
34% 33%

tie 51% f»u%Mmm mm milway 119%
135%
25%

11*%
133%
25%
49%

173%

Toronto.
Toronto. Out., Oct. 28.—Ontario 

wheat is at a standstill; Ontario flour 
moves but slowly and a short dis
tance. a moderate demand from local 
millers constituting the only inquiry 
that sellers can answer. Manitoba 
whtat- is again easier and a depressed 
feeling generally Is prevalent. Oats 
are about steady. In a word the tone 
of references to the local breadstuffs 
market is lifeless.

Local dealers quotations are as fol
lows.

WHEAT—Ontario wheat :—No. 2 
winter wheat 84 cents to 85 cents out
side. according to location.

MANITOBA WHEAT—No. 1 North- 
ern 99 cents; No. 2 Northern 96 cents; 
pld wheat premiqm of 2 cents; No. 3 
Northern 92 1-2 cents at lake ports for 
immediate shipment.

OAT8—Canada Western No. 2, 36 
cents; No. 3 Canada Western 34 cents 
at lake ports for immediate shipment ■ 
Ontario No. 2 white 32 1-2 cents to 33 
cents outside; No. 3 white 31 cents to 
31 1-2 cents outside, 
cents 011 track at T

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran $19 per 
ton; shorts $20 per ton on track at 
Toronto; Ontario bran $20 a ton 
shorts $22 a ton on track at Toronto.

25%
49%

174%
36%

119%

17:7
If 36% J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.west, returning arrives at 5.30 p.m. 

Sundays excepted. 80%in New York was held down 
cent, or bel

78%
120 119% 119%

65%A. C. CURRIE. A cent. 
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

65%approach o 
ments. 
loans are

65% .Howard P. Robinson. Mgr.,
Telephone, Maine—2329. 

Members Of Montreal Stock Exchange.

89%39% 
72% 

p. m..

39% 39%

506.100; 3 p. m.; 569.900.nCKFORD 8 BUCK LINE Direct Privet. Wire.,

111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.from St. John
S. S. Lurlstan sails Nov. 5 for Ber

muda, St. Kitts. Antigua, Dominica,
Barbados, Trinidad. Demerara.

S. S. Ocamo sails Nov. 17 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, St. Lucia, St. Vin- 
cent, Barbados. Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Sobo sails Nov. 29 for Bermuda,
St. Kitts. Antigua, Dominica. Barbados,
TTsaOrur*om.ea7l7D,c. 11 for Barmu-j M0NTREAL aT0C* EXCHANGE, 

da, Montserrat. St. Lucia, St. Vincent,'
Barbados, Trinidad,

For passage and freight apply 
WUUAM THOMSON A CD A„-n*,

St. John. N. B.

—
DAILY ALMANAC. Scln*. Hulliswood. from New Orleans 

ior New York, before reported aban- 
. - . .7.04 a. m. ‘:oned by crew, while Captain Walls 
• ■ . .5.12 p. m. remained aboard, has been towed Into 

. .9.19 a. in. Galveston by Stmr. ^arkwood.
• • •300 p. m. Donaldson Line steamship Orthia 

2692 tons. Captain Blown, has been 
chartered for one trip. trans-Atlantic 
trade basis 4s.

Captain Samuel Pike made his last 
trip in the steamer Calvin Austin from 
this port yeàterday morning. He is 
going as cemmander of the stfamei* 
Governor Cobb to run between Key 
Wesi. Florida and Havana, during the 
coming whiter, captain William Al
lan will probably take his place on 
the Austin.

Saturday. Oct. 29.
Sun rises..............
Sun s ts.................
High water.. ..
Ixiw water ..

Atlantic standard time.By direct private wires to J. C. 
Macintosh A Co.IDemerara.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
35 cents to 36 

oronto.Arrived Oot. 28.
Sfmr Louisburg. 1182. Holmes, from 

Sydney. C. B.. R. P. & \Y. F. Starr 
coal and cld.

Schr Almedn Willey (Am). 493. Hat
field. from Calais. Me.. John E. Moote 
ballast.

Schr Lone Star. 29. Coffeil, from 
Eastport. Me.. J. W. Smith, ballast.

Coastwise—stmr Westport III.. 49, 
Coggins, Westport and cld; schrs, 

112 Hattie McKay. 74. Card. 3t. Stephen : 
*9% i Mary M. Lord, 21. Poland, Westport 

and cld.; Tv! r. 54. Outhouse. Annap
olis Aubrey A.. 11, Stuart. Lord’s 
Cov

Bin
j Asbestos Com................
I Asbestos Pfd.................
: Black l.ake Pfd.. . .
! can. Pac. Rail............
j can. Converters. .
I Cement Com.................
Cement Pfd..................
Can. Con. Rub.. . .
Detroit United. . . .
Dont. Tex. Com.....................62%

Will .Uppcr, you Ip =, lookjK; rorp ' ' "o

alter your family If you are pre- 'nom. I. ami S. Pfd. . HI" 
maturely taken away. It will 1 Duluth Superior. .... sii

cost you comparatively Illinois Trae. Pfd................. 90
little each year. Lake Wocds. Com.. . .

: St. Paul SS Marie. . . I3:,t„
.. ss ‘ 

. .102%
Mont. St. Rail....................... 230

Manager for N. B. | Mont. H. and P.................. 140
Mackay Com............
Mack 
N. S.

12 10
53

. . 50 
. .199 
. . 40
. . 20 
- . 84%

The Sun Life 198%
37».
19%
83% MONTREAl;
•hAssurance Co. of Canada :.6

The Norwegian steamship Vltalla. 
which loaded potatoes etc. al this 
port recently, called into Norfolk. Va. 
on her way to Havana for bunker coal!

c. P R. steamship Mention from 
London and Antwerp wag reported 100 
miles east of Hell,. |.|e *l 6 a. m. yes
terday. anil will arrive at Quebec at 
•‘■30 a. m. on .Monday. *

New Orleans. La., Oct. 26.—Stmr. 
Hiram (Nor.), front Irlona, Hond re
ports Oct. 24 lat 26.16 N. Ion 88.18 W. 
M! In with bark Enterprise (Br.) front 
Mobile for Havana, dismasted, water
logged and abandoned. She is float
ing just awash and is a dangerous ob
struction to navigation. The crew of 
the Enterprise were previously report
ed taken off.

62
Mornlnr Sales

Asbestos Pfd.. 50 Ti 53, 50 ® 52 1-2 
B?ll T lephone. 2 144.
Canadian Pacific Railway. 15 198
Cement Common. 25 Cn 20, 100 ft 20 

25 (ff 19 7-8. 70 Cu 20. 30 fa 20.
Cement Pfd., 5 <T/ 84 1-4, 25 © 83- 

3-4, 5 fit 84, 5 ru 84.
Canadian Converters, 25 Q 38, 25 

(II 38.
Crown Resetve, 200 ® 280, 100 iff

H)1

89% 
127130 Cleared Oct. 28.
i Coastwise—Schrs HattieASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES. Mexican.. .

Rio Com....
McKay,

Card. Part .-boro: Aubery A.. Stuart. 
I.epreaux; Maudle, Beardsley. Port

86
102Assets nearly $35.000,000. 

G. C. JORDAN. 228 *
139%
92 Sailed Oct. 28.

Stmr Calvin Austin. 2853. Pik . Bos
ton via Eastport.

Pfd, 280.aJ. 74BOSTON HERALD COMPANY.

Boston. Oct. 2s - -The first meet it: 
of the “Boston H.-iald Incor 
which will take over tin- 
property was held 
Robert I . O'Brien was elected pre 
dent and J. W. Farley treasurer. The 
stock of the new company will be 
transferted to n board of trustees in 
whose bands will rest the control of 
the company. Amo
will be Henry Lee Higginson. Richard Clearings for week ending Thurs- 
Omey and John R. Holmes. The day. $1.571.893. Corresponding week 
names of the oth»rs will be announc* last year. $1.370.891.
*d later. The new management ex- 
pects io lake over the publication of 
the "Herald" next week.

and C. Com.. .
New Que. Com....................49
Ogilvie Coin............
Penman........................
Porto Rico Com.
Rich, and Ont. Nav
Shawinigan...............
Tor. St. Rail............
Twin City Rpd. Trst...............

Dominion Steel Corporation. 10 Q
60 Co 1-4. 10 <H 60 1-4, 5 (ft 60, 10 ffi
39 .1.4, 23 @ 39 3 4, 23 ffl 59 1-2. 23 ft
69 1-2. 10 fl 59 3-8. 25 @ 59 1-2. 50 «
59 1-2. 10 ft 59 1-2. 25 Si 59 1-2.

Dominion Iron Rfd.. 6 iff 102.
Montr al Power, 25 iff 139 1-2.
Ogilvie Common. 1 Si 126 1-2.
Penman Pfd . 40 Si 8<> 12.
Quebec Railway. 75 SI 48 3 4. 5 fîj 

48 5-8. 26 9 48 3-4. 50 St 48 7-8. 50 0 
49, 25 Si 49. 25 Si 49.

Quebec Bonds. 2000 83 5-8.
Soo Railway. 25 @ 136, 25 a 134 1-4 

100 ® 134 1-2. I 0 133 12. 15 Si 134- 
1-2. 100 Si 136, 2.3 St 134 7-8, 26 @ 
134 7-8, 23 Si 135 1-4, 25 Si 135 1-4. 25 
@ 136, 25 e 135, 25 Si 135, 25 @ 135

V", 83
Canadian Ports.

Quebec, Oct, 28—Ami stmr Empress 
of Ireland. Forster, Liverpool.

Hillsboro. X. H.. Oct. 2ti. Arrd stmr 
Frances I Nor), Philadelphia.

Cleared Oct. 28. stmr Nana, New
ark, N. .1.

4SI,
125
584
48Ç

d5 . .126 
... 59% 

. . 49 iw
. . 9?,%

;2
Herald's 

this afternoon.
25 <f? 135, 25 135 1-4, 25 © 135 1-4, Dominion Textile 7 © 62 1-2 6 o
50 © 135 1-4. 62 3-4, 10 © 62 1-2

Shawinigan, 9 <Tr 105 1-2. Mackay Pfd., 25 © 75 25 © 7R
Textile Common. 7 <jt 62 1-2, 5 <\i Ogllvle's Pfd., 25 © 125.

62 3-4. 8 fit 62 1-2. 2 © 62 1-2. Quebec Railway. 200 <a 48 3-4 475 ,
_ Eastern Township Bank. 5 © 163. <Q 48 3-4, 50 Ca 48 7-8, 60 © 49. ’
7 © 163. 3 © 163. Quebec Railway Bonds. 2000 ©

Merchants Bank. 8 © 186 1-4. 83 3-4.
Bank of Nova Scotia. 6 © 279. Rir de Janeiro, 25 © 102 1-2 25 ©
Molson's Rank. 5 <f/ 210. 102 1-2. ' 9

Afternoon Sales. Soo. 25 © 135 1-2, 25 © 135 5-8 5Ô
C-ment Pfd.. 6 © S3 3-4. 5 © 83 3-4 © 135 3-4. <«00-8,
Dominion Steel Corporation, 210 'a Toronto Railway, 35 © 123 6 © 123

10 © 123.
Molson’s Bank. 2 © 210.

London. Oct. 26.—Ckptâln Holden 
and four m< n from Schr Florence Ice
land were picked up by Sttor. Commo
dore (Br.), from New OHeans Oct. 9 
for Liverpool, which passed Kinsale 
today. The Leland was wrecked dun- 
ing the recent storms. Î The Leland 
sailed from Ingramspott. N. 8. about 
three weeks ago. with laths for Phila
delphia. She was valued at $25,000 
and was well insured. She was owned 
by A. O. Gross, of Deer Ule, Me.

105 I" 1(14%
123 123

110 British Ports.
Liverpool, Oct. 28. Arrd stmr Em- 

pr is of Britain. Murray, Quebec.
Manchester, Oct. 25. -Arrd stmr 

.Manchester Exchange. Adamson, Phil
adelphia.

ST. JOHN CLEARING HOSUE.ng these trustees

E. M. SHADBOLT. Chairman 
Oct. 27th, 1910.

IWw

Foreign Ports.
City Island. Oct. 26.—Passed schrs 

Georgia Pearl, for St. John; Ann 
Louisa Lockwood. Amherst.

New York. Oct. 26.—Cld schr Harry 
Mullar, Barton. St. John.

Card nas, Oct. 25.—Sid stmr Tion- 
gale, Hunter, Boston.

Havana.
Montreal.

Gloucester. Mass.. Oct. 26.—Arrd 
schr A. K. Woodward, New York, for 
Yarmouth. X. S.

1 Canada 60.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 25 © 102.

(INCORPORATED 1851.)

Western Assurance Company If it offers you an extra 
son's wear, surely it’s worth 

while insisting on Stanfield’s 
Unshrinkable Underwear ! Par
ticularly since 
you wear it

comfort

V Unshrinkable Under-
wear are virtually 

% TV flawless—spun so

carefully that not a yard es4.'apes 
our spinners' critical eyes. 
Then, patented, ingen 
chines knit these fine yarns 
into a wonderfully elastic fabric 
that yields gently to the 
slightest movement of your 
body yet stubbornly resists 
wear. Every stitch in the 
knitting is locked—so ravell
ing is impossible.

Oct. 21.—Arrd stmr Born 11,CAPITAL ............................................ $2.500,000 00

96 Prince William 8t., St. John, N. B.

■ - Manager

\ ious ma-
Branch Office

every moment 
means perfect 

. The yarns 
in Stanfield's

R. W. W. FRINK, Reports and Disasters.
Baltlmcr , Oci. 26 - Bark Daylight, 

which left here Oct. 25 for NVw York, 
in tow. passed up Sparrow's Point at 
1 p. m. today, teturning; will dry dock 
here, ar bottom la very 

Kingston, Ja., Oct. 26.—Schr Omega 
Pensacola for Kingston with lumber, 

I was driven ashor on the Isle of Pines 
during the recent hurricane.

e. Oct. 25.—Stmr Mathilda 
from Havana, ftc., which at-

Pire, Motor Car and Motor Boat
foul.INSURANCE

■/■ m 1Ï Yielding, Elastic ;
\ yet Strong to Wear.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. U nierai Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St w,
Mobil 

(Nor),
rived today r.ports found schr F. \V.

CAii AUA Lire ASS-U H A N CE CO M PAN Y Pickets from Mobile for (’ierifugot
r - a î au * a m o 15 ntlk-3 W of Antonia, dismastz J and
oaPiüQa S UlüSô.t and otronscsl Company. waterlogged: r.o one on board; could

Assets over £40,OCX),000 CU0*'her 1,1 ,OT “rk °'I0al- 18 ln
Assurance in force over $125 000 000 hoiu. Azores. ot. 28.—The cnn*rd

This company has been doing a s»tif?actorv business MS?
for Sixty-three years and is a financial institution of wh:ch
CflRâGd IS aeserved'v proud. Tbcmas Oct. 12. for mmbuig.

M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick. .
St. John, N. B. schooner Golden Arrow, together with

her entlr? crew of eev ; n ,men. ha-* 
reached here. The wreck occulted 
on Widnesday in St. Mary's Bay. 70 
miles southw.st of St. John's. During 

.a heavy gale and thick weather the 
schooner stranded on the rocky beach 
and crew perished In an attempt to 
find a landing place.

f -7'V; T

m
v:

ot vessels and dangerous.

km$

f * I z.v
I;/ Stanfield'siX 0 EV

Underwear
i ■itl 6r iShipping Notes.

Furness Line steamship Shenan
doah left Halifax yesterday morning 

i at 5.30 o’clock (or this port. She has 
i on board a large Loudon cargo.
| Captain Livingston of the tug Lord 
Kitchener left ht re yesterday morning 
by the Calvin Austin on a visit to 

i Boston.

. •
Made both for women and for men In perfectly 

j PX R*zes- Twenty-one different weights and 
j qualities from warm, heavy ribbed garments parti- 
J cularly suitable for outdoor workers to the soft, finely 

:;j knitted underwear so soothing to sensitive skins. 
/ local dealer Ml!, Stanfield'. Vn.linoklblc

l nderweax. Catalog on request

STANFIELDS LIMITED.

Ift

y.:

V
26

- TRURO. N. S.

V j, : -*1 ckiiksM«X m

.
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Canadian Pacific Railway
Colonization Department

GET THE LAND THAT PAYS FOR ITSELF IN

Sunny Alberta’s Valleys
Mr. J. C. Sherk, a practical farmer, who has charge 

partment is now In St. John, having just returned from 
will spend the next ten days in the Maritime Provinces, 
pleased to personally Interview Intending buyers.

Buy Now—Only Small Payments Down—Easy Terms 
“NO CROPS-NO PAY”

Within four weeks a carload of American farmers bought 
$200,000 of these lands, near Hardiaty and Sedgewlck.

Write us or wire (at our expense) at once.

of this de- 
Alberta. He 
t/nd will be

James D. Seely
REPRESENTATIVE FOR THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

ST. JOHN, N. B.PHONE MAIN 52. 42 WATER STREET.

Findlay & Howard, Limited
GENERAL AGENTS. 

211 NOTRE DAME ST.•Phone Main 1909. WEST MONTREAL.

MercantileMarine

a THE

SHORT ROUTE
FROM1

HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREAl
AND ALL POINTS IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCESWEEK DAYS
AMO

SUNDAYS TO

Montreal and west
W. B. HOWARD D. p. A.. C. P. R.. ST. JOMN N- B.

CANADIAN
Pacific

EASTERN
S. S CO.

m

- -
• >.v

n

M
l
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I Runners Off to Halifax St John High
at Frederictoi

▼
DO

WILL HIT 
H.Ü.I. PIES

FI EDOO HU SCHOOLS 
IT FOOTBALL

00

<k

OILS » Monday is the last day 
for this low offeri ISterling, Stubbs, Whyte and 

Cowrrd Go to Join Horse
man at Halifax-D.J. Barrett 
in Charge.

List of Winners Who Will be 
Honored Tuesday Evening— 
Consider Having One De
sign Boats and Regatta.

Lineup at Today’s Game at 
Fredericton — Sussex Has 
Two Games on Schedule 
One Here Monday. Tta;Canadian

Century
01
>% i
itf

$The following runners left last flight 
to compete- in the Halifax Herald 
road race on Monday : E. W. Sterling, 
Q. A. Stubbs, Pat Whyte and Thos. 
Coward.

They will be Joined In, Halifax by 
J. F. Horseman, who has spent a 
couple df weeks on. the course. The 
runners are In good shape aeS no 
doubt will do credit to the city they 
represent.

About ten teams are entered for 
the club prize, and are all looking for 
hard competition from St. John. D. 
J. Barrett has taken charge of the 
teatn and expects to capture the In
dividual as well as the team trophy.

Halifax, Oct. 28.—One hundred and 
three long distance men from all parts 
of the Maritime Provinces and New
foundland have entered for the Her
ald and the Mail’s ten mile champion
ship road race which takes place on 
Thanksgiving Day morning.

New Brunswick 1 
well known long 
Ernie Sterling is 
next amateur long distance champion. 
The all-St. John team are expected to 
capture the team prize.

The prize winners of the last 
Ing season will be presented 
their trophies at the quarterly meet- 
lug °f the R. K. Y. C. on Tuesday 
next, November let.

The prize winners are:
Salmon Boats-First. Chinook, Greg

ory cup; 2nd Mona. Club prize.
Classes A B and C-Flrst>agabond, 

Commodore's cup; 2nd Poesum, Club 
prize; 3rd Fei Yuen, Club prize.

Class B—First Vagabond, Lovitt 
cup; 2nd Savltar, Club prize

Claeses A B and C—First' Pel Yuen 
Beveridge cup: 2nd Posftum, Club 
prize; 3rd Edith, Club prize;

Motor Boats under 25 feet—First 
Club™’ |2nd Ma8cot’ 3rd Swastika.

Motor Boats, open, over 25 feet— 
t-irst Keoontk. Trask cup; 2nd Ferro, 
Club prize; 3rd Phoenix, Club prize.

Motor Boats, cabin cruisers—First 
Bonsel, 1906 Executive cup: 2nd Og 
Lstoh, Club prize; 3rd Feeama, Club 
prize.

Motor Boats. Endurance Race to 
Fredericton—First

St. John High school boys are off 
to Fredericton to play a return game 
with the Capital High this afternoor 

Both teams have been strengthened 
since they played her-, and an inter
esting contest. Is looked for.

The teams will be:
Fredericton.

Van wart ....

Steeves .. ..
Burden .........
Walker.............

If
with

4
?

Canada’s Illustrated Weekly

\ f ) St. John
Fullback Special October Offer

One Year for One Dollar
What your dollar buys

Teed
Halves J

Donnellj 
.Malcolm 
. .Angllr 
. .Noble

Quarters
MeFadgen .. .. 
Me Adam .... 
Jago or Harney

Malcolm 
. .Nugeiv 
. Murph

Forwards
No literature bargain ever received such 
a stupendous response.
Each day thousands of new subscriptions 
are received. Every mail adds its quota 
to the thousands of new readers of Canada’s 
big national weekly magazine.
Has your subscription reached our office? 
Will you be one of the 100,000 new 
readers to enjoy this weekly review of 
Canadian affairs ?
Monday is the last day--and this is the 
one opportunity to obtain a year’s good 
reading at a fraction of the regular cost.
Clip the coupon, attach a one dollar bill 
and mail at once.

Brewer (Capt)
Cass............... ,
Gunter.............
Turner .. 
Bellireau .. 
Kllburn .. .. 
McKenete .. .

On Monday, 
sex High will

............................Driscoll
..........................LeLaehi-ur

............................... DeVeber j
• .............................. Nelson

.............................McDonald

.............................. McGarlty
Thanksgiving Day, Sus 
play the local team ' 

here. Today the Sussex team will , 
clash with the Aberdeen High school, j 
Moncton.

h represented by 15 
distance men, and 

looked upon as the
Fifty-two issues of Canada’s premier weekly maga
zine—teeming with interest from cover to cover. 
Every phase of Canadian life is featured—THE . 
CANADIAN CENTURY is a chronicle of the 
week’s happenings, political, financial, social and 
sporting, graphically illustrated and written by 
men and women prominent in Canadian affairs.

BonsPl, Electric 
Horn; 2nd Kcooaik, Horn; 3rd John
son, Battery box; 4th Feeama. Speed
ometer; 5th Ferro. Plates.

In addition to the foregoing 
the twenty-one boats to finish 
presented with a pennant.

Motor Boats, special challenge race 
for Trask cup—First Viper III., Trask

SON OF TYNE 
CREW MEMBER 

IN PITTSBURG

will be

STRUT TILK FROM 
MMTfilTE RITCHIE\ ) Each issue has one or more breezy stories by ,voy£, 

favorite author, a Boy Scout department, a lutchén 
Kalendar, a humorous column, a page for the 
women, and many otlier features absorbingly 
teresting to young and old. And the cost is ridic
ulously low—2c. a copy, merely the price of mailing. 
THE CANADIAN CENTURY sells at all

Much Interest is being taken In the 
proposal for a one design class of 
sailing boats, and this matter will be 
discussed at in-the meeting. Nearly 
every club of importance has adopted 
one design class, and in every case it 
has been, found that these small boats

Pittsburg. Pa., Out. 28-John T. Ta,- ^hTr^ulU de^T^ré" JHS 

tor, son of James G. Taylor, who was skill of the crew of the boat than on 
the bow oarsman of the once famous the model Thev aro ai«nZV 227rh0f Ne“;rTyn<7 Eu,s- ««ting t„mT^ .‘££ o™,M or

n^,w^.r,Lini,^,cr^nr ass r*xv9 no t,me °-
Kiâ 0.7to malic" dep^t" b/5^, 7pl wm*1 the'boudingbJ>. 

«ne new Pittsburg Athletic Associa- a three^r tonr d.,C j^atm o^thl
Taylor holds a large number of wmbpro1bably1^neanAa8toree ^ath T«h,H 

iwlmming championships, and has of visiting yachts and will zWe^

the relay championship at the Sports
men's Show at Madison Square Gar- Ol IM11% 1% |||l\
ian, In Mew York.____ SHRUBB AND

James G. Taylor, referred to above
%as a mewl** of tke. Taylor-Reufurtli 1 AM ADA A T - TA »-îMtnT* ,h" LUNuduAT TO
BIG BREEDING RUN IN BOSTON

PLANT GOES 
TO FRANCE

i

Woman Who Appeared to 
Plead for Sister Told a Few 
Plain!"ruths -Two-Year Sen
tence Likely.

news
stands for 5c. a copy. Send in your subscription 
to-day—one dollar for one year.

$500.00 Prize ContestNo subscriptions 
post-marked later 
than October 31, 
1910, will be ac
cepted at this low 
rate.
After Monday the 
regular price will 
be resumed.

Yesterday afternoon. Mm. Nugent, 
sister of Anuie Evans, one of the 
girls arrested on Thursday night, 
charged with street walking, appeared 
in court and a short and decisive talk 
between the woman and Magistrate 
Ritchie followed.

The woman said she was a sister 
the girl In jail and that she had a 

letter from a lady in Sydney. C. B„ 
In which was enclosed money 
the offer of a good position.

Looking at the applicant. His Honor 
"So you are her sister, and you 

Sydney? Where 
you last night when your sister 

was arrested?
"According to the police you had 

just left the two who weré arrested 
und went away with a man. You are 
married to a man who lives in St. 
Martins. Why don't you live there 
with him. Probably you would rath
er stay in this city.

"You have called at my house in 
this connection and I wish it dis
tinctly understood that I don’t want 
people to call there, and you claimed 
that you had been sent to my house 
rrom the court. Understand that 
den i want such a thing to occur 
again The best thing that you can do 
la to keep away.

"You probably don't like St. Mar- 
tins. But as far as your sister going 
to Sydney Is concerned, there is more 
chaîne that she will get a couple of

The applicant was told to leave the 
court and us she was leaving the 
room she stated that there 
of other culprits about the 
were not hauled In.

Cut out this Coupon
amt mail with one dollar to 

The Canadian Century 
Montreal.

The Canadian Century each 
>r one rear from Nov. let, 1911, 
Special October Offer of $1.00.

The special subscription prize contest will close upon
receipt of the last mail posted October 31st No subscrip
tions will be credited which are post-marked after that date. 
The results will be made known a few days later—immedi
ately upon receipt of subscriptions from outlying districts, 
and the prize money awarded to the successful contestants. 
Be sure to post your subscriptions by 5 p.m. Monday. 
October 31st.

Send

and

Ni

waut her
yoi
to THE CANADIAN CENTURY

MONTREALI *
Streetgo to

P.O__ _____

Prov...----------- ------- ----------- -------- v,
St. John Standard, Oct. 29.! 2690

i
Boston. Oct. 28.—Tom Longboat, 

the Indian Marathon 
Alfred Shrubb, the British long 
tance runner, each of whom cl 
the indoor long distance champion
ship, were matched today to run a 
fifteen mile race In Mechanics’ Hall, 
this city, ou Thanksgiving night, 
Nov. 24.

runner, and 
dis- M’AVITYS AND HOLY TRINITY 

WIN CLOSE BOWLING MATCHES
GUN DISCHARGED. RACES OFF AT HILLGROVE.

Newcastle Man Has Hand Blown Off Hillsgrove. Oct. 28. Owing to the 
—Sale of Sheep Successful—Health j dangerous condition of the track. 
Malters 'lu«- to a lieuv> rain this morning, the

judges declared the races off until 
tomorrow.I The unfinished free for

„ . all, the unfinished 2.19 trot, the 2.15
discharge m a gun blew off a portion t,ut arid 2.1.5 pa. e will be the final 
of Wm. McKay's hand.

In the commercial bowling league 1 In the intwrsoviety bowling league ' A most successful government sale 
game last night on lire Black's alleys game on the St Peter's alleys last I of sheep was conducted here jester 
the contest was most exciting one night the Holy Trinity team defeat day. A 
The T. McAvlty ami Sons’ team won ed the 1. 1, and B. team by a score of chief pui
from Manchester. Robertson and Al 1284 to 1271. realized. ening
Hson team by a score of 1264 to 1250. . The following k the players and Coun.Vanderbeck has returned from tin*

The following o the score: score: Rogersville. and
T. McAvity and Sons. Holy Trinity. situation im

Howard. . . .6, 86 228-76 Doherty. . . .HO 84 86 260—86 2-3
Foshav. . . .91 fS 97 276-92 Nugent. .
McGrath.. . .72 7«i 78 220—73 1-3 Foobey.
Littlejohn. . .95 >1 85 261—87 McDonald. . .94 88 81 263—87 2 3
Harrison.. . .92 S3 105 279—93 Riley........................89 76 80 245—81 2 3

Lexington, Ky„ Oct. 29.—Clarence 
M. Mackay has started moving his 
Kingston stud from this city to France 
where he will establish a great breed 
lng plant near Paris. Forty-nine thor 
oughbreds, racers and brood 
valued at $200,000. left this afternoon 
for New York, whence they- will be 
shipped Saturday.

The move Is the severest blow to 
interests since the 
race track leglslu- 
hereafter will have 

ng string, It is an-
fhe shipment included the famous 

stallion Meddler, for which Mr. Mac
kay paid $100,000.

Newcastle, Oct. 2S.—The accidental
A BONANZA FOR BOY SCOUTS.

day's card.The Canadian. Century, Canada’s Il
lustrated weekly magazine published 
In Montreal, Is devoting considerable 
attention to the Boy Scouts.

They are offering two columns of 
space in the Century each week to 
Boy Scouts.

The boys themselves are the con- 
tribu ter s. Th5> 
of the different 
lugs, stories tf campfire meetings, 
and news of plans for the future.

East week the Boy Scout contribut
ing the best article will receive $.', 
and every other article published will 
he paid for. Good Illustrations will 
also be paid for. All communications 
should be addressed to the Boy Scout 
Department, Canadian Century, 
real.

The Canadian Century Is read in 
every province. The members of Brit 
Lsh Columbia read about the activi
ties of the Scouts in Prince Edward 
Island, and the Scout In the Arctic 
circle will knew what his brother on 
the shore of the St. Lawrence is do
ing.

Rev F. G. Bishop Resigns.
ayer meeting in 
church last ev 

f th** pastor

mares, gricul lural societies were the After the weekly pi 
chasers and over *7uu was Hie Pain tile Uaplist

i gnat ion
Ket. 4'. E. Bishop, was 

reports thn smallpox placed before the eougregation and 
<ed. Oountj health reluctantly accepted. No arrangements 

yet been made for &uppU. Rev. 
government did not a. Mr Bishop's resignation tak 
Itbj s resignation pend on X'ov. 3uth, when lv will become 

secretary of the Baptist home missiui 
board for (lie Province ut New Bruns- 
w iik.

the res 
church.

6>

Kentucky breeding 
recent New’ York 
tlon. Mr. Mackaj 
no American raci 
nounted

was a lot 
town that matters remain In an unsettled con- have 

uitlou. The
may send In reports 
manoeuvres and out-

rs« . .9(1 81 92 263 87 2 3 
. .88 83 82 253 S4 1-3 es effectvept Col Mil 

ing investigation.9>

DIG LUMBER DEM.
11 FORK COUNT!

Thorne Lodge Officers.
417 '5 451 1264
M. R A,

451 412 421 1284 
I. L. and B.

102 265 88 1-3 McGIverti. . .77 73 90 240—80
78 234-78 McGrath. , . .75 78 89 242 80 2-3
82 248—82 2-3 Griffith.................. 96 94 82 272- 90 2 3
88 251 83 2-3 , Cronin

& tI At a largely attended meet!
Thorne Lodge- No. 259 I Û. 
last evenint: the following officer 
were elected for the ensuine \ear.
C. T , Robert McEai lh-rn ; V T . Dor v und -r the atisp:- 
Beyea; P c T.. William Stockford; Baud in the Fain 
S. .1 T.. Lizzie Young; marshal. Hen school morn.
ry McKachern ; D. M.. James Clajron maple leaf t a. the room U-iug prêt 
rhaplaln, W. K. Campbell; guard, .1. lily décorai d with maple haves for 
Tiller, lentlnel. W. E. Elliott ; lodg the occhshm. An interesting pro- 
deputy. M. A Tin rue; financial sec- gramme was carried out by tlie chil- 
retarj. Fred l.iwn; treasurer. Gen dven under the direction of Mi; 
l.ennant; secretary. D. ( Fisher; as B lie Miller, who deserves gc at 
sistant secretarj. Miss Ida White. credit for the success of the affair.

'tT T.f Successful Concert.Brown. . ,8?>
Burnham..
Tapley. .
Co rum.................72
Morrisey. . .92 ■90 252 84

HENRI ST.YVES 
ENTERS BIG 

N.Y. RACE

23 Au entertainment in aid of the mi^- 
slo"ur> society wa- In id la? l evening 

ne» of tin- Mission 
ill. Methodist church 

It took the form of a
. .84 99 90 273 91

Sweeney. . .81 si 82 244 81 1-3Syndicate Headed by A. R. 
Gould Negotiating for Scott 
Co.’s Property-Tuberculosis 
Association Meets.

40r. I".. 440 12G0 413 4Ji 4311 1271

Ing secretary. F. Wayland F’orter; 
secretary-treasui. i- Hr. VV. H. Irvine; 
executive, Bishop 1: ' hardson. Chau 
ctlior Jones, Dr. U ■ McGrath. A. 11. 
FltzRandolph and Prod. B. Edgecombe

FOSTER SPEIKS «T 
CONSERVATIVE OMITIt is nit excellent Opportunity for 

the advancement of the Bo 
movement, and should 
heart) support of every 
organization.

Boy Scouts should send In their 
subscriptions now. A special price of 
one dollar for one year's subscription 
has been made, good only for the 
month of October. This is just two 
cents a copy, less than half the re
gular price.

>y Scout 
receive the 

member of the
New York. Oct. 28—Henri St. yves 

the French runner who came ove9 to 
this country last year when the Mara
thon excitement wan at its height and 
galloped away with the two big 
$10.000 races, has sent in his entry 
for the twenty mile team race which 
will be held at Madison Square Gar-

At your meals, and at bedtime, drink this sparkling 
agreeable brew. Your digestion will improve. Your 
slumber will better refresh you. Every drop gratifies.

1 stout ft
Better for invalids than ordinary 

w tonics or patent medicines. It
is wholesome as well as pure 

I Made of «elected JOHN LABATT Order from any 
barley-malt, cholc- dealer In beverages
eat blended hops a nd of or direct from the

I tested spring water. LONDON. CANADA brewery In London.

Fredericton, Oct. 28.—Private dis- Harcourt Man’s Loss,
patches received todav Indicate that A visitor who rem hed St. John on 
the Scott Lumber Company's valuable evenl"B ab?"‘ t'M0 1,1

gspwArtSSftrt SwsfSSS
neRot at ions have been came from Harcourt on Wednesday 

tt Gon rtdnf'Vp? 8yndi.c^te fo which A. and put up at a local boarding house 
Af,P a qU! 18 e’ Maine' i8 ,n- over night. When he loft home lie 

wfi’. e Am7itan fempany Is divided his cash ium three wads for 
8Th°rmedm 0 take over the ft»fety. Two of them, one containing 

mlM^ h»V Jme>; *umtv0t, operate the 890, and the other $65. he placed In 
mills, but will lease the lands. W. J. the pockets in the band of his tiou- 

,™anagl‘ lhp property. The sers, and the other in another pocket. 
nthZr Ln owners On Thursday morning he felt for his

Liai!».the 8jn(|_icate and he ope- ! money and discovered that the Si55 
a d by the purchasers. It Is said which he had placed in his trousers' 

thv<?rnCe r be at eî®1 ^150'000- pockets was missing. He could not 
Vernon ( ameron. a fireman, employ-1 tell where or when he had lost It. or 

M?»0!11 l,,he ( anada Eastern branch of liad It stolen, but made inquiries 
k 5umped frf)m the engine I around the Union Station. He had

[a*\as the train was going up a heavy | not been drinking, and could not ae- 
I1. (u°8.8 i r<^k >'e®t°rday and count for his loss.

shot a big buck deer. The train stop- ; “--------
ped long enough for him to place the 
carcass aboard. i

The annual meeting of the York 
County Association for the Prevention 
of Tuberculosis was held last evening.
A suggestion was made that active 
Steps should be taken to have medical 
Inspection of children attending the 
public schools of the city, and a mo
tion was adopted to have the executive 
further urge the matter upon the 
hoard of school trustees'. In connec
tion with the handling of the tubercu
lar poor patients in the city it was 
suggested that a part of the Municipal 
Home be set aside as a tubercular

Officers elected were»: President,
Judge Barry; 1st vice president. Dr! !
A. B. Atherton : 2nd vice-president.
Dr. S. FvA. Waluwright; correspond-'

Ex-Minister of Finance Will 
Resent Any Attempt to 
Read Him Out of the Party 
—Other Speakers.

den on the night of Friday, November

Toronto. Oct. 28.—Hon. George E. 
Foster spoke at the fourth ward Con
servative Association's annual smoker 
last night, some seven hundred 
sous being present, and announced 
•hat he had come back much improv
ed in health and ready to take up his 
work again.

If any man." declared Mr. Foster, 
"attempts to read me out. or lav me 
out. or kick me out. 1 will have a 
friendly hut at the same 

Interview with hi 
hose words of Mr.

THE BEST SCOTCH 1 

D.trJ. M ?CALLU MSt
K
• ;

vi time pretty 
m.~
Foster’s were 

received with cheers. A C Boyce. M. 
P. P.. also spoke, dealing satirically 
with Canada's navy, referring to the I 
N'iobe as a "second hand baiuleship." 
W. K. McNanght, M.P., declared noth-' 

be hoped

Parties in Scott Act Localities supplied for personal use. Write St. John 
Agency, 20-24 Water Street.

firm,
Tli

SCR/BNER’S Athletic and 
Sporting Goods

Striking Bags and Platforms, Volley Medicine and Basket 

Balls, Boxing Gloves, Gymnasium ClotFimg

AND EVERYTHING IN THE SPORTING GOODS LINE.

I Ing could 
coming reciprocity negotiations.

for from the fovth-

ROB POST OFFICE.
Windsor. Out., Oct. 28. -Robbers 

gained entrance to the Essex iwst 
office at an earlj hour this morning;, 
blew open the safe and made off with 
$100 in cash and $600 worth of 

I stamps. Thu interior of the building ( 
'wna badly damaged by the force of 
the explosion. A family living 
door heard the noise but did 

I trouble to investigate. No clue has 
been discovered. . • »

t.
V

HADt MELLOW BY ITS MAN» 
YEARS IN WOOD. mGuns and Rifles to Hire. We Lead in Prices for Best Goods.

Telephone 1311 Main.

Cor. King Square and Sydney Street.
jWM ff, MotNTYRK, ltd*. 

«•v'sAn, N.B., atrnMOt'm ' mP60PRICTO*».
D A-J MtCALLUM EpiNBUROM 53 theFi Si:
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HOPE Fi PE1EIÏ 
DISPENSE QUARTERS

pros HONOR 
FORMER MEMBER

THE WEATHER.

PEDLAR STEEL CEILINGS
Maritime—Unsettled and showery ; 

winds shifting to northwesterly and 
turning colder.

Toronto. Oct. 28—Colder weather 
has now set. in over Ontario and has 
been accompanied by snow falls in 
tnao?y loçalttfces. Milder conditions 
have prevailed in Alberta and Sas
katchewan.

-

m
Michael NeÜsen Entertained by 

Master Painters Last Even
ing—Painted Banner in 1883 
Labor Procession.

And Wall CoveringsPhysicians Interested in Anti- 

Tuberculosis Movement De- 
< serving of Support in Effort 

to Secure Home for Clinic.

mm.New England Forecast.
Washington, Oct. 28.—Forecast, for 

New England : Fair and cooler Satur
day; Sunday fair with slowly rising 
temperature; brisk northwest winds 
diminishing.

make a finish unobtainable in any other way. Incidentally, they 
are a great protection against fire. We carry a nice assortment to 
select from.

Painless Dent Mr y
Teeth filled or extracted free of 

pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD.”

All* branches tf dental work 
done In the most skilful manner.

The St. John Society for the Pre
vention of Tuberculosis hope to be 
able to secure permanent quarters for 
their dispensary before long. The 
work of the society has grown to 
such an extent that it has become Im
possible to give satisfactory atten
tion to all the patients that wish to 
attend the weekly clinics In the 
Board of Health rooms.

The officials of the society would 
like to have a dispensary which 
would be open every week day, and 
are making a vigorous effort to secure 
the necessary aid to open permanent

At a meeting of the master painters 
last night in their rooms in the Mark
et Building, the guest of honor was 
Michael Nielson, of Boston, and a 
former contractor In this city.

Mr. Nellson will be remembered as 
one of the leading decorators and 
artists in the city some years ago. He 
was the gentleman who painted the 
banner for the Trades and Labor pro
cession of 1888. The banner is still 
In the Master Painters' rooms, and 
it was considered the best In the prov
ince at the time.

Mr. Nellson was quite enthusiastic 
.when he entered the looms last nlglit 
and witnessed his work of. y va is ago.

During the evening refreshments 
were served and speechs were made 
by John Johnston, Joseph Stentlford, 
Joseph Craig. Robert Craig, Benjamin 
Logan, John H. Leali, John H. Tonge, 
H. L. McGowan and others.

ASK TOR INFORMATIONI s\ Boston Dental Parlors
Tel <IW

Oft. 4. D. If AMER» Proprtetcr.
5*7 Main EL,

English Mails.
English mail by Empress of Ireland 

will arrive by the Maritime express at 
2 p. m. today. W. H. Thorne & Co., LimitedTHE

BIG
SALE

IS NOW ON

PATERSON’S

Market Square. St. John, IN. B.Exmouth Street Church.
the pastor, will 

in the Ex
church.

Rev. XV. XV. Brew 
preach Sunday evening 
mouth street Methodist

er’l

quarters.
The physicians who are giving their 

services to this work deserve great 
credit. Others are equally ready to 
take part in the crusade, and If the 
society Is able to receive permanent 
quarters, doctors will be iu attend 
a nee every day to conduct free exam
inations of patients, and give free 
treatment and* advice.

■ Holiday Rates on C. P. R.
For Thanksgiving Day the C. P. R. 

will issue round trip tickets at sin
gle fare between all stations. Tickets 
on sale Oct. 28th, 29th. 30th and 
Slat, good to return until Nov. 2nd.

"A GOOD PLACE TO BUY COOP CI-OTHES."_!

Fads About Winter Suits »
Missionary Address.

At a meeting in the Leinster street 
church school rooms last evening, Rev. 
.1, A. Glvndeuning, a returned mis
sionary from India, addressed those 
present. The reverend gentleman told 
of his work in the foreign Reid.

Whether the first requisite In your mind, I» warmth, service, style, fit or general elegance, yo 
requisite embodied in our present line—along with the other essentials and non-essentials t

u will find 
hat go to

atterns, the colors running principally 
thoroughly good tailoring and

TORRET MEETINGS 
ONin WEEK IDEM

make suit satisfaction.
In tweeds and worsteds we have some especially attractive new p 

to brown and grey effects and each suit Is backed by our usual guarantee of 
genuinely good materials.

This guarantee of ours protects you absolutely from any chance of error in selection. Every suit must 
be “as good as it looks” or it never gets a chance to be placed before our customers.

Fine values at $10 to $28.
Winter overcoats at $9 to $30.
Trousers, $2 to $7.50.

EXPO. DIRECTORS ME 
PREPARING STATEMENTCharles Logan Hurt.

Charles Logan of Long Wharf, while 
working in the- Portland rolling mills 
yesterday had his hand cut by a piece 
of steel that flew from the sheers. 
Dr. Pratt dressed thv wound, putting 
in two stitches.

Cor. Duke and’Charlotte. 
Store open evenings.

Great Evangelist Will Open 
Mission in Queen’s Rink on 
Sunday, Nov. 6th-his Work 
in London.

To be Submitted at Annual 
Meeting on Nov. Sth-Senti- 
ment in City in favor of 
Annual Fair.

Tailoring «ni Clothing GILMOU R/S 68 KING STREET

AThanksgiving Service.
The Presbyterian churches of the 

city Will hold a united Thanksgiving 
service on Monday at 11 a. m. In St. 
John Presbyterian church. Rev. L. A. 
McLean, of Calvin church will be the 
preacher.

AGENCY 20th CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

The Torrey mission will open on 
Sunday Nov. 6th, a week from to
morrow.*

Members of all denominations are 
building great hopes cji the good to 
be accomplished through the instru
mentality of Dr. Torrey, and his fel
low workers and large numbers from 
practically all the evangelical churches 
have offered their services for such 
parts of the work as they are best 
fitted to perform.

At the dose of the Torrey mission 
at the Royal Albert Hall, London, Eng. 
which was attended by upwards of a 
million people. Lord Kinnaird speak 
lng words of farewell said: "We 
der to our Heavenly Father our unit
ed thanks for the wonderful things 
which He has dene during the past 
five months. Some of us can hardly 
believe that five months are over and 
I think some of 
doors this evening, wished that in
stead of coming to say good bye to 
our friends, 
other miaslf

WOMENS
SLIPPER

The Executive Committee of thel i 
Exhibition Association met last even
ing in the offices of the association. 
A. O. Skinner, president of the asso- 
ciatidu, occupied the chair. It was de
cided to meet on Friday evening next 
to draw up the annual financial state
ment of the association which will be 
submitted to a meeting of the direct
ors to be held in the Board of Trade 
rooms oh the afternoon of November 
8th. The annual meeting of the share
holders will be held on the same 
afternoon at 4 o’clock.

It is understood that the exhibition 
association will have a substantial 
surplus on hand, and there is a senti
ment in the city in favor of an annual 
fair. The plant owned by the asso
ciation is now in better condition for 
such an undertaking than ever before 
In the history of the association, and 
an annual fair could, it is believed, 
be more successfully attempted now 
than In former years.

I Stores open tonight till 11 o'clock. St. John, October 29, 1910.

Temperance Meeting.
A temperance meeting, open to the 

public, will be held in the hall of 
Granite Rock Division. Sons of Tem
perance. West Side, at 8.15 Sunday 
evening. There will be temperance 
addresses and singing of Gospel 
hymns.

Big Clothing Sale 1
I

SALECarleton Methodist Church.
The Carleton Methodist church on 

Sunday will observe the 69th anniver
sary of the opening of the church. 
There will be special sermons and ap
propriate music. In the morning the 
preacher will be Rev. XX’ilfred Gaetz 
and in the evening the pastor Rev. Ja
cob Hearney.

OPENS THIS MORNINGI

The story ie a short on*, but 
full of interest. We find that we 
have about 100 pairs of Women's 
Evening Slippers—beautiful Slip
pers, the very best goods In the 
store—broken In sites or widths. 
The regular prices were from $3.00 
to $6.00 a pair. We have placed 
them in two lots at our KING ST. 
STORE and marked them -at a 
closing out price:

Harry N. De Mille will this morning at nine o'clock throw open the doors of the Union street 
stores to clear the balance of Clothing and Furnishings left from the J. N. Harvey going out of busi
ness sale. This stock must be cleared at once, it means genuine bargains for those who attend this 
sale today.

us as we enter theseExmouth Y. M. A. Supper.
Instead of holding u "Fair" 

fall, the Young Men’s Association of 
the Exmouth St. church are making 
extensive preparations for a big 
"Thanksgiving Supper" to be held in 
the school room of the church on 
Wednesday evening, 
needless to say that

this
we had come to start an

on In this hall."

PRESIDENT SPEAKS 
OF EDDIE EXHIBIT

SUCCESSFUL NIGHT 
IT L 0. CLUB FAIR

Nov. 3rd. It is 
the Y.M.A. will 

not allow their reputation for good 
thi HARRY N. DeMILLE,

Successor to J. N. HARVEY, 199 to 207 Union Street
I ngs to suffer.

Noisy Boys. 
It was reported to th<e police that 

there was a disorderly crowd of boys 
on Duke street between Charlotte and 
Germain streets. This is not the only 
section of the city where citizens are 
complaining of the actions of boys, 
and the police are keeping an eye on 
the lads who are disturbing those who 
Wish a quiet evening in their homes.

$1.88
—AND—

$2.48
»Coming hair Will Result in 

Farmers Realizing the Op
portunities for Succeessful 
Fruit Growing in N. B.

Aid. Jones Goes Over Three 
Hundred Mark in Voting 
Contest —- Auction at the 
Close Th:s Evening.

k

Ultra-Stylishness in Men’s 
Cold Weather

Overcoats

Ia?Arrested On Return.
Wallace Stevens was arrested last 

night by night detective Lucas on a 
■warrant issued by Magistrate Masson 
of Fairville last August, charging him 
with assaulting Policeman Robert 
Lawson. The young man has a record 
In the police court and since the al
leged assault has been out of the 
;ity.

HII,
*a Pair"The fruit show which opens here 

on Monday Is going to cause the farm
ers to open their eyes and bring home 
to them as nothing else could do, the 
possibilities of fruit raising in this 
province," said G. H. Vroom. of St. 
Stephen, president of the N. B. Fruit 
Growers' Association to *Rie Standard 
yesterday.

"It will be by long odds the best 
show of its kind ever held in the pro- 

ce. We have had exhibits of fruit 
at Fredericton and other places, but 
they were never very representative) 
or Important. This exhibition will be 
representative. Entries have been re
ceived from all over the province and 
considering the fact that the season 
for apples and other fruits has been 
an exceptionally poor one. the num
ber as well as the quality of the 
exhibits is away ahead of anything we 
expected.

“Our people are just beginning to 
wake up to the opportunities in this 
province. There is no reason why we 
should not make a great success of 
raising fruit. We grow many kinds of 
fruit which would take the first prize 
anywhere. At a recent meeting I at
tended a gentleman from Nova Scotia 
said that he could not buy for any 
money at home such Bishop Pippins 
as we raise, though the Pippin is a 
Nova Scotian apple. There are many 
other verities which do better In this 
province than in other places.

"We only need to go in for fruit 
raising seriously to make a success 
of it, and there is a great awakening 
of interest in thé possibilities. Our 
growers’ association now has 80 mem
bers, it never had more than, 30 be
fore. The provincial horticulturallst is 
doing good work, and the farmers aw 
beginning to realize that they must 
give proper care to their orchards if 
they expect results.

"Now they, for the most part, leave 
the trees to look after themselves. 
And even when the trees bear good 
fruit of their own accord, the farmers 
do not pick and pack the fruit In any 
shape. A majority shake the trees, 
throw the fruit bruised by falling into 
barrels and ship them off. and when 
complaints come back that the fruit 
is In bad condition, throw up their 
hands and say. ‘There Is no money in 
raising apples in this country.’

'llAid. Jones is still the moat popular 
alderman with the patrons of the 
Every Day Hub. maintaining his lead 
by a good margin. Aid. Russell took 
a long leap forward yesterday. At 
the close of the poll last night the 
standing of the aldermen was as fol
lows: Jones. 301; Wigmore, 99; Rus
sell, 81; Potts. 49; Hayes. 40; Sproul, 
36; McGoldrlck. 25; Smith, 16; Scul
ly, Van wart and Wlllet 2; Christie 
and Elkin, 1.

C. Nichols won the gents' prize at 
the excelsior table and Miss Boyce 
captured the ladles’ prize. The bolo 
prize went to William Case, and the 
door prize to C. A. Jones.

The fair will close this evening. All 
goods on the fancy table not sold will 
be auctioned off. A lari 
is expected.

There are Patente, Suedes, Red 
and Black Vlbl Kid, in plain and 
elaborately embroidered effect*. 
Ladles this is an unusual dppor- 
tunity. The slippers are the latest 
styles, the leathers and workman- 
ship perfection. The prices will 
sell them quickly.

» -tmsv-’X**
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Temple Fair.
Tonight Temple Fair will be open

ed in Temple Building, by Mayor 
Frink. The committee have every de 
tail completed. At the entrance is the 
cloak room. On the ground floor are 
a number of booths, uniform In size 
and plan, the whole representing the 
provinces of Canada. Upstairs the 
ing room and the games await the 
visitor.

SPLENDID FITTING GARMENTS WHICH GIVE THE 
MAXIMUM OF COMFORT AND PROTECTION

U

âss—B /It’s time that our good friends became better acquainted 
with our good overcoats. We are so enthusiastic about our 
garments this season that we want everyone to know how 
extremely well made and fashionable they are. We want to 
•peak in particular of the exceptionally fine fitting qualities, 
the square, shapely shoulders, graceful lapels, snug setting 
collars, the ample, easy fullness and long sweeping lines 
which makes them so desirable and to quickly saleable.

We have OVERCOATS with velvet collar, very, dressy, 
made in lengths from 45 to 50 inches. Novelty materials in 
light, medium and dark greys, new diagonals, herringbone 
and other fancy weaves. Also black meltons, cheviots and vi
cunas.

■ Idin- M

WATERBURV 
& RISING,

ge attendance

Lilliputians Here.
The Lilliputian Opera Compati y will 

open here on Monday with a matinee 
at 2.30 when they will play Pinafore. 
In the evening they will present the 
comic opera San Toy. There are 30 
children In the cast of whom the 
youngest is 4% years old. The com
pany has played to crowded houses In 
other cities and Its performances here 
should prove popular.

m :! IMILITARY SCHOOL 
FDD mi DECEIT

If ' FKing Street.
|yMill Street,

Union street. i
Important That N. CO.’s and 

Unqualified Officers Should 
Attend Lectures Beginning 
Wednesday in Drill Shed.

Torrey Prayer Meetings.
A united prayer meeting in connec

tion with the Torrey mission will be 
held in St. Luke’s church tomorrow 
morning at 10 o'clock for residents of 
the North End. and at 9.45 a meeting 
for residents of the East Side will be 
held in the Carmarthen St. Methodist 
church. As the mission opens on the 
following Sunday, this will be the last 
time on which united prayer sen-ices 
can be held and it is hoped that all 
who have the success of the work at 
heart will make a point tb be pres
ent.

And for those who prefer them we offer OVERCOATS 
with Prussian and convertible collar, In tweeds, cheviots and 
vicunae, in browns, greens, greys.

You may choose from a very excellent range at fromCanadian
Grapes $10.00 to $18.00 IA Provisional School of Infantry. 

R.C.R. for officers, non-commissioned 
officers and men of the 62nd St. John 
Fusiliers, has been authorized by the 
militia department and will open on 
XVednesday evening the 2nd. Nov. at 
8 o’clock at the drill shed.

All unqualified officers, N.C.O.’s and 
men are strongly urged to attend this 
school; certificates of qualification 
will be Issued at the close of the 
school, which will last for six weeks.

Instructors will be 
R.C.R. depot at Fredericton, 
ture all N.C.O.’s must hold certificates 

they can- 
rank It 

necessary for all 
unqualified N.C.O.’s and men In line 
for promotion, to attend this school 
and obtain- certificates so that they 
will be in a position to draw their 
full pay next annual training.

A full attendance is requested to be 
present at the opening on XVednes 
day evening next.

Order of dress will be drill order 
and great coats will be Issued. The 
new Ross rifle Will be used at the 
school and all those attending will be 
instructed in the new manual and 
firing exercises for the new arm. This 
is very important, as the Fusiliers are 
returning 
rifle with
and the new Ross will be Issued to 
the regiment at once. The regiment 
has also been supplied with new tu
nics, which will be worn on all cere
monial parades In the future.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Niagara», (Green) 
Cortoordm, (Blue) 

Red Rogers. 
ONE OAR LANDING

Prices Low. Older horn

The Willett Fruit Co. Ltd
Wholesale Fruits.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

DRESSY FURNISHINGS FOR MEN AND BOYS
widths In soft folded ends: bat wings, 
knots and bows, prises from 25c. to $1.25.

Collars
All latest shapes, best quality, perfect fitting, 

2 for 25c. and 3 for 50c.

Gloves
Best English and French makes, Dent’s, Per

rin’s, Reynier, etc. HEAVY CAPE LEATHERS, 
price $1.00to $2.25 SILK LINED CAPES, price 
$1.36 to $1.75. HEAVY SUEDE AND DEER 
SKIN, price $1.50 to $2.25. SILK LINED 
SUEDES $1.25 to $1.75. WOOL LINED MOCHA, 
undressed, price 90c. to $1.50. WOOL AND 
SEAMLESS KNITTED LINED, Reindeer 
and Buck, price $1.75 to $4.00. FUR-LINED 
MOCHA, Reindeer and Buck, price $1.85, $6.75.

Police Saved Squirrel.
A squirrel was seen in the Old 

Burying Ground yesterday, and 
when he climbed to the limbs of one 
of the trees he was discovered by a 

x large number of school boys. The 
little fellows had some time to put in 
before they were due at the school 
building and they devoted the minutes 
in throwing stones and other missels 
at the squlrççl as it went from limb 
to Htnb! The Central Police Station 
was notified of the large crowd of 
boy#' tFM ’wfeMrylng to dislodge the 
squirrel from the tree and the arrival 
of Policeman Gosllne ended the per
formance.

Vsent from the 
In fu-

Colored Shirts»
New goods just received, comprising all the 

latest designs and colorings. Soft fronts, pleated 
fronts, and starched bosoms. Cuffs attached and 
separate. You can always depend

of qualification, otherwi 
not draw the pay of 
will therefore be

their

upon getting 
something new and different every time you call, 
as we are adding new goods each week. We 
carry the following different size proportions: — 
Boys’, youths’, young men’s, men’s ordinary, stout 
men’s and extra large men’s sizes. The neck
band sizes range from 12 to 19 Inches. Prices 
75c. to $2.75.

Suburban Train For Thanksgiving 
Day.

On Monday, Oct. 31st, the C. P. R. 
will run a special train to Llngley and 
return for accommodation of city peo
ple wishing to spend Thanksgiving 
at their summer homes. Train will 
leave city at 9.30 a. m. and on thv 
return will leave Llngley at 7.30 p. 
m. One fare for ^ the round trip.

Half Hose
ENGLISH CASHMERE, plain and ribbed, 

black and all popular colorings, price 25c. to 76c. 
HEAVY RIBBED WORSTED, black, grey and 
brown heathers, price 25c. to 60c. Special lot of 
MEDIUM WEIGHT CASHMERE, plain and rib
bed, tan, black, fancy stripes, embroidered and 
clocked; Greatly reduced to clear, price 35c., 3 
pairs $1.00.

(
We have still a few nice

tAdvertising
PERSONAL¥ CALENDARS Flannel Shirts

In great variety, fancy stripes, plain colors 
heavy serges and navy’s, heavy fancy tweed 
cloths. All custom made. OUR UNDERWEAR 
AND SWEATER VALUES are most Interesting.

Thomas Hoskin, agent of the sleep
ing, dining and parlor car depart
ments C.P.R., left last night on the 
Pacific express for Montreal.

Mrs. W. D. Bridges of Sheffield, is 
visiting In the city and will leave this 
morning to spend Thanksgiving at 
her old home in BHssvllle.

Lillian G. Jordan, who has 
been visiting friends here for the past 
two months, left for her home in 
York yesterday tiaôniing.

Neckwear
All lateet colorings and combinations, newest 

Narrow width Der- 
seam, also several

\ FOR 1911
If Interested sail and see eâtnplee, 

of* ’Phone us

A good, quick service always at 
White’s restaurant. istripes and Paisley patterns, 

bys, reversible and Frenchinto stores the Lee-Enfleld 
which they are now armed. 1MEN’S AND BOYS’ fURNISHINGS DEPT.A number of new. junior officers 

out commissions and will 
provisional school for in-

have tak 
attend t.1
struction to qualify for their rank. 
It Is expeflted that the school will be 
very largely attended 'by all ranks-

C. H. Flewwelling,Miss

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.85 1-2 Prince William StreetNew
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